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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
•VOLUME 'NUMBER 48)

CON DE PREE
E

NUMBER FORTY-SEVEN

THURSDAY, November 21, ISIS

HOLLAND CITY

STATE

BANK

WRITES ABOUT
SAN TOE PLANS

ARE
DEAL-

HOLLAND TO
STATE LAW
4 HAVE BOULEVARD
KILLS THE DOG
ERS ON 8TH STREET LIGHTING SYSTEM
CATCHER’S JOB

NEIGHBORS
SORE AT JUNK

BUILDING OF LARGEST MODERN MAKE THEIR PLACES OF BUSINESS AND YARDS VERY
PHARMACEUTICAL PLANT IN ]
UNSIGHTLY
UNITED STATES STARTS

MAYOR MAKES REQUEST TO PETER VER WEY AGAIN REHAVE EIGHTH STREET
TURNS TO HOLLAND i WANTS
BETTER LIGHTED
TO BE POUNDMASTER

IN SPRING.

Way} To Have
Finds That
Four Poles at Every Street

Will Start la a Small

Alderman Blue had blood in hia
Free Dream come True;
the State Has Stolen Hie
eye
last evening when he made a
C. L. King Property on
<
Job and That the Sheriff
Intersection
complaint to the other raemters of
to be Site.
Must Kill Dogs
the Common Council stating that
Mayor
Boach
sprung a surprise
Louis Padnos was moving his junk
The De Free Chemical Co. of Hol- from River avenue to a building he last evening wheni he requested the
-About a month ago Peter Vtr
land publishes semi-occasionallya
Wey ,the best dog catcher in the
tani Sun
small magazine called San-Talks. MilUr on Eat Ei^h Mreet^.nd
state, resigned his job, sold his home
e editor of this publication is Con.
and moved to New Richmond to go
that he was filling the prd with old j^the oity9
Free, manager of the company plow*, old stoves and other
on a farm.
sand many interestingcontributions that reached to the walk. He said
Everything looked rosy in the
are found in this little booklet
that hia home was next door and he
country for a time but after a stay
The company has just issued the did not propose to have such an
of thirty days, the call of the doge
November number which shows that
sightly condition in his immediate , . thirur*
brought Peter back to the city. He
it is now publishing volume 1, numneighborhood. The common councame down held an audience with the different
ber 11. The issue contains some
city fathers and the mayor asking
very interesting facts that are of
5LtdhXtuntkesSeonanEiATs?tli; ^ Holland
nicl“u» for
vital concern to Holland and its citi- nu mnii
Vptodate boulevard lighting syatem. thqt he be reinstated.The city offizena.
. aome time ago ine boana oi fUDliC cials were only too glad to have the
Bob Kuite, Louis Goldman
ag0 the 1>oai,dof rudl:c
The dorainent feature is the one .Louis Padnos are requested to meet
", Work* ordered several beautiful efficientpoundm aster again take up
portrayedby Mr. De Free telling in
standards and lights for the purpose the work where he left off.
the ways and meant committee be
an article of the extensivebuilding
of putting them around Centennial There had been no applicant# for
for they can continue to do fausl
the positionand the job was still
It malm a fallow mad to pay a bill
new in th.
the way th**
they .re no* doing.
SSI
open.
It was suggested
the junk
J*ht* 0Bt »nd
The mayor and the aMerman and
twioa. Nearly every on* baa paid
,
who write* a story entitled: “Biclc placed in the rear of the lot
There
are some twelve or four Peter had not figured on the new
aome bill twice, becaaae be could mot fit ___________ to the desk after two years of fly- that some suitable enclosure be teen of these standards aod it is state law, however, instituted largely
2 •••••••••••••• ing/ Mr. Diekema dwells onlv uery built in front of the junk piles. Any- proposed to place four at each for the protection of sheep, and alprtfve be bad paid it tbc first time,
modestly on aviation and hit way the city fathers must be met street intersection.
won. It
ii is thought
xnougnt ready mentioned at length in thia
2
services tendered to his coun- and satisfiedbe/ore these men may that there are enough poles to pro paper last week.
baring paid it in currency. ,
try in France but lays spec- continue to do business.
The new law does away with tha
4
4
vide River andi Eighth street, (;en
ial stress upon the fact that he is
teal and Eighth
i, College and Eighth, poundmaater and put* the guarding
glad to be at his desk again and is CITY DOES NOT WANT
GENT
and Columbia and Eighth and possb of the canines in the hands of the
There is a feeling permanency
overwhelmed with the showing of
bly some provision will be made for county officials.j
A
DAMAGE
SUIT
growth made by the San Tox Comand security-, to tbe person wbo
The law goes into effect the flrit
tbe depot corner. River avenue
pany during his absence of two
of December, and the city cleik is
should
also
be
provided
with
lights
A Ijght was requested placed on
writes bis ccbeck for tbe payment of
jflAVINGS years.
the same as Eighth street and the instructed to get his dog tags from
The publication also contains twa Michigan Ave. and Twentieth St. common council it going to confer the county cleric.
bilU.
cuts of the San Tox float that was a thua lighting a culvert and bridge
I
The city supervisor or assessor,
with the Board of Public Works in
first prize winner in Holland’s Fourth •panning it, Mr. Van Lente living
order to work out some -plan that Chris Nibbelinkis instructed to keep
nearby
there
fell
into
the
culvert
a
of July parade recently held and is
lfvyou are *not a customer of this
will bring some relief along thest a record of all dogs in tbe city, and
now being used in other cities as an short time ago and others have had
lines, until such a time as an up to of all the licenses he has issued.
narrow escapee.
advertising medium.
bank, and are not paying your bills
The law does not specificallystate
date system can be installed along
City
Attorney
McBride
stated
to
It also shows the picture of a
whether Chris has to look under the
the
lines
proposed
come
eight
years
large car filled with San Tox reme-| the councfl last evening that if the
by check, we invite you to make
bed to see whether the deg ii temago.
dies starting out from the Holland city wished to avoid fc possible dam
This plan for the present will be porarily hidden, nevertheless it is
this your banking home.
age suit, not alone a light should be
plant for the “Day Drug
his duty to keep track and be the
Akron, Ohio, and containing$10,000j placed at that point but a railing far superir to lighting conditions
cudtodian of Holland’s dog populaworth of San Tox. A large bann«
allso should he placed on the sides that now exist. Holland’s princi
is stretchedthe full length of the of the bridge. The request will be pal streets are about the darkest
After January 10; he will turn
<thorofkres to be found anycar. t
followed out.
where and this fact .is especially over hie records to Sheriff Dombos
“Con” is also contributing a storycommented upon by strangers who where a comparison,will he made,
that relates to his duck hunting experience at Aberdeen, South Dakota,1 rapidly during that period. And so come hpre. Business men should and 'tbe records gone over thoroughevery ly and woe to the man who it found
where he says the mallards flew at two more buildings were built and help this project
the rate of 100 miles an hour. As the are now just completed and being way. When the proposition comes with s dog not having the proper tag.
The funds thua derived will not go
“buck shot” was only going at the occupied, .and still we find ourselves up before f5000 was raised quickly
to the city as heretofore. They will
rate of 50 miles the inevitab*
in the same condition, unable to give by the merchants.Possibly if some
be paid to the county treasureras
suit is apparent. A cartoon of
to onr dealers the prompt and satis- aWed means could bo secured the
hiding in the weefa.iffslso
factory service that we have always city might be prevailed upon tp add a library fund to be distributed proonly we are in doubt v
whether it fs told you is ouf aim.
*ni more light# to thosi proposed. portTomjtery through the County for
the benefit of public librarieswb»
smoking grin he is holding in his
Our first building was erected on
hands, or the preverbialsmoldering
ever these may he located within the
a
vacant lot, surrounded by vacant THREE DEATHS OCCUR IN
county. cigar, hanging downward at an an^le
lots, and it seemed as though never
wi??NV?
^0MM,TTEE
RANI<S
of 40 degree. A .San Tox druggist
Before this Holland received its
Within
the
last
two
years
deaths
could a business big enough be built
at Des Moines writes about a visit
an to occupy all the amount of space hpve entered the ranks of the bonus own dog tax money, and from it the
received from President Wilson’s
ecetsaryexpenses for tags and for
which was available.But finally
of
oi Holland the
personal physican, admiral T. Carry
salary of the dog warden were
George
Crayon, who called at the store these vacant lots were purchasedone E. Kollen and.C*„Ve,fic*,ure.
Henry Pelgrhn, jr., oaid. and the balance went for Holby one, added to our holdings, and
when the presidents train stopped at
land’# library located in the city
covered with buildings,until now our
away and th® Common hall.
the Iowa town. This was at the ground is exhausted and no more is
h„m 19P0inJed °tto Kram
time when Mr. Wilson swung thru
City Clerk Richard Overweg states
available where our plant is located.
The Service is Superior and the delivery
the West on his noted Peace Treaty
fn
Gernt J‘ Diekema
Thus was born from necessity the to fill the places of two of the that theite it in the neighborhood of
tour.
idea of a real big move.
committee and requests that the » thousand dollars in the dog fund
quicker via Electric.
The admiral admired the, San Tox
Holland, Michigan, is a beautiful present Bonus committee fill in the today, and that he intend* to turn
Toilet goods display on one of the
this over to the library board as soon
little dtp, although it is a manufac- third member.
show cases and made a personal turing city. It lies six miles from the
as the new law goes into effect.
Alkdassesgoffreight} handledjto and from
nspectionof the various San Tox heart of the greatest resort country
The new law provides that every
articles in stock, finally purchasing
owner of a dog in the state, except
m
Michigan, where Macatawa Bay
a package of tooth paste and a bottle
Grand
Kalamazoo
CITY TO PUT IN
Detroit, must obtain a license from
with Lake Michigan. Macof hair tonic. It was not know connects
atawa Bay is a beautiful body of
the Live Stock Commissionthrough
whether the San Tox remedies were
Battle Creek
Jackson,
water three miles wide and six milts
county treasurers.The cost will be
intended for the presidents personal
nmg. Its shores are dotted with
13 for a male dog and |6 for a feuse
or
for
the
use
of
his
privite
CITY
COUNCIL
DUBIOUS
BUT
Detroit
Ann Arbor
summer hemes of the /more fortunate
male, and $2 for each unsexed dog.
physician.
WILL TRY A SALL CONof God’s creatures. At the head of
between sunset and sunThe most interesting feature in this bay, right in the City of HoiSIGNMENT
OF
FOOD
y
*
Toledo
rise, must be confined, unless under
Jteveland
“San Talks” however is the plans land, lies a beautiful tract of land,
control of some person. Supervisoi*
set forth by Con DePree as it reten acres, with a raUroad running . A request from Washingtonwas and all other asseseing officer* shall
Owouo
Lansinfi
lates to the building of the finest,
sent
in
to
the
common
council
ask
through one end of it, and 2,000 feet
annually list all dogs in their dir
largest rfnd most modernly equipped
of shore line. The whole piece con- ing the city of Holland to buy govpharmaceuticalplant is the country stitutesa point jutting out into thhi ernment food and thus reduce the tnots and furnish a list to the county
—.the buildingof which will begin bay within a stone’s throw of where high cost of living. The officials treMurer.All officers, including the
State Constabulary,will be expected
next spring.
the great palatial steamers of the pointed out that neariy all cities are
Here is Editor Con De Frees’ re- Graham & Morton line go by on putting in governmentstores with to kill unlicensed dogs found ruiminar
sume of the growth of San Tox their daily trips from Chicago to much success and to the relief of at large outside s municipalityand
from its inception until the present Holland.
anyfarmer finding such a dog in his
the citizens.
time together with a portrayal of
The
mayor
end
common
council
In any dreams I have alwavs seen
roc?
1 With°Ut liabUlty ,or
its future possibilitiesand anticipathis piece of property as bdonging members were dubious about the
tions:—
This tame rule that applies in Holto ns some day, and, built upon It s success of such a venture. . Some re
A New Home For San-Tox.
land also applies in the townships.
great plant of a size to take care of lating instancesof long waits for The tame duties befall the cleik and
By Con .De Free.
government
food
ondewd
at
the
lo
News of progress is always good our expanded needs. In this moment
the supervisors and the same return#
news. Almost everyone rejoices when of necessitythe dream would not cal postoffice.
most be made to the entmHr
down,
so
we
have
purchased
this
One
aidenman
said,
“I
ordered
he is able to bring glad tidings. It
Good general merchandise store, located In In good farming community
property.
Beginning
next
spring
we
bacon
from
the
government
at
38c
is therefore in a spirit of gladness
Store boilding. 7 roomed bouse, larn and 2 acrec of groond.
and optimism that I tell you of one expwt to .build the largest and most and when it arrived the markets tive.
Present owers doing good business, but are alio interestedin other
of the biggest moves that The De completely equipped pharmaceuticalwere selling ft for 85c.”
tin the meantime Peter Ver Wey
olant in the country. We have here
The comonon council is going to
Free Chemical Co. has ever made.
things hence, reason why this place is for sale.
b""*
£*5 a c*y Job “any more than
the
ground
room
and
the
natural
order a smaB consignment,however,
To make the story clear I must
Complete acock of general^merchandise,
bones, wagons and all fixtures.
s rabbit.
go back to the beginning,back to beauty to enable us to make it the and rt it takes well they will order
Public Auction*
1912 when The De Free Chemical show spot of Western Michigan, so more.
Will
be
heM Wednesday, Nov. 26,
far
as
manufacturing
plants
are
conCo. was a small concern making
It was the consensus of opinion,
formaldehyde Fumigators,and San- cerned, which it is our plan to do.
however that they must be shown if 10 a. m at farm of Albert McdenThe new plant will he large, and a government store works out satis- dorp iVt miles east of Holland on
Tox was a dream, an air castle,with
Michigan.
its fonndationprincipally in the m every way as perfect as can be factorily or not. The mayor and the Zeeland road.
devised. It will be built in units,
On Saturday, November 22 at 10
minds of two or three men.
aldermen are “from Missouri”, on
£nn-Tox made its first appearance constructedin such proportions that government food, for that reason a. m. at farm known as The Ohio
on the market in 1913 end its prog- the rapidly growing business can be the first order will be anall. The Farm Lot, % mile north of Pine
w*
*"<> pi»no solos ress was not so fast that year; the easily handled. The first building goods will be sold from one of the Creek school house.
'’round was not so easilv broken, the will be a central steam and heating
OLUBl^J1™
®0^^,
plant, commensurateto all future rooms in the city hall.
Mrs. G. E. Kollen, chairman of the trade was skeptical. Then, in 1914
needs. This will be followed by
CITY
TO
wer
bnke
out.
and
what
seemed
MRS.
charity committee, called attention
The flag on the city hall was at
warehouses, stock
shipping
A
to the fund the committee wishes to HffUcnH. Wore, was made far more
But true optimism will not rooms, a remedial goods plant, toilet half mast today hi honor of service
GIVES SEVERAL READINGS AT collectto make up a box of delicacies difficult.
die,
true
determinationand honesty goods plant, and other buildings men Joe Brieve slid Tiemen Schep- COUNCIL
the inmates of the county in
HEAR
MEETING OF THAT ORGAN- for
of purpose cannot be beaten, and go suitable for printing, the manufac- «a, who paid the supreme sacrifice
flnmary for Thanksgiving day, and a
FROM OTHERS AND ALSO
ture of boxes, cartons, etc., so that in Russia.
in
view
of
all 'this extra and added
IZATION TUESDAY
collection for this was taken.
FROM BOARD OF EDUhoused on its own property The De
effort was put forth on San-Tox.
CATION
Today
will
mark
the
forty-fifth
anPres
Chemical
Co.
will
be
completely
Mrs. S. C. Nettinga and Miss FlorRoginnin? in the fall of 1914 a
niversary of the dedicationof our
Mrs. Myrtle Koon Cherryman of ence C. Cotton were receivedm as- mjblicity plan was inaugurated,the equipped to do all its own work.
The grounds surroundingthe plant church building. The men who took ' Some two weeks ago the Lincoln
)ids furnished a very en-. relate members.
«ales forforce was enlarged and the sun
Grand Rap..
are
to be converted into a veritable part in the service were Revs. H. School Parents Teacher* Club rebegan to shine a little more brightjoyable
Utterwick, A. C. Van Raalte, R. Pie- quested the common council to buy
Finding the door, of the fc
ly. Agency contracts became easier park.
'bolt®d» ha™ unopened, the car- to get; order! were larger and more
A large administrationand office tere. A. T. Stewart, and Philip a Ford for the city nurse thua ennnfed and unable to locate him freonent,and this necessitated the building will be built and the general Phelps, then president of HopeNCol- abling her to go about ths city moi*
quickly and cover more ground with
building of an addition to the labora- officeswill be moved from Chicag
less exertion, thus saving her energ"from the wo*. of
Pf
th™ ‘M'-iWow to tory building that had originally to Holland in order that the offices
The
Ladfes
Aid
society
and
the
ies
for the strenuouswork at hand.
been
built
to
take
care
of
the
manumay
be
in
closer
touch
with
the
known American writer*, vand for' her father’s home near the noon
facture of San-Tox preparations. manufacturingplant and all its Willing Worker* of the 4th Reform Last evening Froebex and WashingThis condition continued through deoartments, and that better service ed church will conduct a sale Thun- . ton school came in with a similar
bandt,,a,,M,S'
** ~~
|*»d found him lying dead npon his 1915 and 1916 and on through 1918, may be given to the dealers who day afternoon and evening, in the . request and it is said tthat the parnecessitatingthe building of five are in so large a part responsible for basement of the church. Refresh- entrteachers clubs of other schools
monks will be for sale. All are Invit- will follow suit,
laboratory buildings in all, larger the success of San-Tox.
^^iM,e^^a^nWclori^she^avel
Allegab
county
and
he
had
lived
in
textaininsr when in closing she gave
immi ne naa uvea m
n«4 more commodious, end perfectly
I The members of the Common
This reconstruction period will
cover a period of from three to four
I Council will wait until these reThis brought us to the dose of the years; but all the
ne time tbe
the work of
The Jas. A. Brouwer Furniture quests are all In th«
building and beautil
mtifying of grounds •tore has an important announce- the sentiment of the
The music for tli6 fifCcniooiicon* RtWEchcr wds &bout 'Jo yenrs of iifrc
wifl be going on,, until
un finally this in- men to make thia week. What it is, then they will set
d«A*«du. to
diLw.
will be realized and is summed up in a complete page also would like to hear;
Mrs. G.
will have a new home.
ad. found on page 5 of this issue. Board of Bduiution on
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PAGE TWO

tfoBana uty

WEEK

OF

PRAYER
IS IN

A

$20,000.00 FRUIT

STORE FOR HOLLAND

PROGRESS
---

Ch

Ocr Unseen Ally.” Monday the meet- vage Co. has the contractto wreck
ing was entitled,“What For?” and the old buildingon West Eighth St
Dr. S. C. Nettings of the Seminary and will begin operations at once.
spoke on “Acceptable Objects of
Prayer.” Tuesday the meeting was The building is to cost in the neighnamed “How?” and Rev. J. Dyketra borhood of $20,000,when completed
of Grand Rapids spoke on “Condi' nd will be fire proof and built frithtions of Succeeeful Prayer.” Wed- out a stick of wcod in it The joints
nesday, with the general theme of
d beams will be of steel and wih
"Victory Over Sin” the meeting was
T>e in charge of Mr. A. Westmaaa be filled with concrete.
and Mias Geegh, with the subject, The first floor will be tile and
"An Armored Warrior;” Thursday, maifele. The second floor will
"Victory Over the World,” speaker
have the most modem officesin the
still to be announced, who wiH apeak
on “Our Faith;” Friday, “Victory front and Patsy will occupy the
Over Self,” speaker. Rev. J. Van ooms in the rear and these will* be
Peursem of Kalamazoo, who will fixed np aplend.dly and in the most
(

apeak on the subject, “The Overcoming Faith.”

modem and

approved style. Steam

heat, fine lighting fixtures

POLICE CHIEF GETS
NEW AUTO LICENSES

to-date ventilation will

be

and up

4

FARMERS FACE
WOULD TRAIN
ANOTHER WANTS
CHAAGE OF
RIVER INTO K
NEW CHANNEL
OHUROH ARSON
NEW CHANNEL
FOR BRIDGE

Pat*y
Fabiano
to havo the most
The anneal week of prayer
------- is
- -----------^colleges is being observed at Hope | modern fruit store in Western MichAbout a year and a half ago
^college this week. The exercises be igan and the contract has been let
OB
*
gan ‘Sunday evening when the subto Abel Postma who will begin the burning in the Dutch settlements of
ject was “Why?” and when Rev. Jas.
i. Feeling had been stirrec
ling at ones. The Holland Sal- Iowa.
Wayer spoke on the theme, “God

for

News

::

•
Tfruraday’s is- *

E. B. Scott of the North Side has
The plan outlined in
a brand new
^
North Sid«
ing the so -call
____ .... ... "* by Ebridge, Mr. Scott want# the bridge lo di& * channel thru River avenue
built, not. on the present site
north of
" but Immediately.....
“liee last house
irther to the south. Of course, on that street and then build s
there is no river too the south 0*1
on Kri/fp’p
over It, filling in the channel
River avenue, but the North side ,
..if
ox
the
river through which it flows
an suggests. this little difficulty
overcome by making
river at present, received endorsement
there. And after the river baa been from Jacob FKehimm, an old,,

.

“ ~
far .^JPRHSHH

B-

‘

a

* “ -

KtaTOit

!"

W0Uld

and

t

.

|

,

THE DAYS

WHEN YOU

M

against all foreignersin Iowa and
the people of some -communitieswere
down on all who held church services
in the Dutch language.
Reports from Iowa reaching here
tell of the arrest of the alleged
criminals. The Rev. Edward Hulbregtse mentioned in the dispatch
W&graduate of Hope College and
i local'
*
”‘d he
«» riv,r
seminary. The dispatch
from Iowa follows:
Sounds a trifle fantastic at first
Mr- Fliehanan has hunted
New Sharon, Nov 17.— Six men were light, but Mr. Scott goes on to ex- and trapped on the river for sixty
arrested on a charge of arson and
ain that it is not ss fantastic is it yean and knows its moods and charconspiracy Saturday night at New
oks.
Jharon, by Attorney General H. river, he
M. Havner and State Agent Oscar •tool'd be. A» everyone know, who c!,1”, the P,,n
Practical
Rock, as a result of several months is familiar with Blade river at this his opinion.
probe of the cause of fires among point it makes a big cum, running
In fact, according to Mr. Fliehman
the Dutch communities-surrounding
along River avenue for a quarter of
here.
a
mile or so and then flowing under
__________
at °"e ttae a chanThe men are:
the bridge. On the other side of the naI through the road at this point
John Gerard, 50 years old, a
street is a swamp, the river making or a trifle farther north, which was
wealthy farmer.
i

i

CANT
RETURN
Would you be
willing, today, to
turn over your busi-

ness for manage-

anyone,
even your best
ment to

| f
-

friend?

Though you

>*

fairs, and

the

Yet that

ZeTwott

provided
j ^

—
then

^tSn^a^en

of your
will. Then his
executor

+

blunders will be
even more costly,
because you cannot
come bade to rectify
them.
Far better, ~ i« it
not, to name the
Grand Rapids Trust

Company, specially
trained and qualified fpr executing
wills and managing
estates.
care-

We

-

conserve every
penny of the estate
fully

tor the

a

HBWLY-WBDS PROVIDE

I

^

benefit

of

heirs.

of

^n—

do,

when you make him

A

S

is exact-

ly what you

*”

-

resources at
mercy of his mis-

takes.

The building will be 95 feet long
enue immediately north of the spot waa higherJn those days, he declares
two stories high with s Bedford furnish $6500 bonds.
Roy Steen, a middle aged farmer, where the last house stands on that and the channel was used for haulstone front. Big plate glass charged with conspiracy and com- street, going through what is now a ing loads on scows that came from

Holland auto owners will have to
pay more fpr their 1919 license
plates. Like everything else, these
plates have gone up in price. Ap windows with prism glass effect will pelled to furnish $1500 bonds.
(
Luther Howell,' a farmer acting as
parently the state of Michigan needs be one of the features. The building
Fhehsnan recalls the fact that
agent for the men charged with much shorter bridge would serve the
the money and the auto drivers are will be completed in 90 days. Mr.
arson and conspiracy anA compelled purpose. The current would then be at the time the present Grand. Habeing asked to produce.
Fabiano is temporarily doing busi- to furnish $6500 bonds.
in a straight line from river to lake 'yen bridge’ was built there was conChief Van Ry Tuesday rec jived
Thomas Davis, 23 years old, son of
the licensesfor 1920 and auto own- ness in the Slagh block on East 8th Fred Davis charged with arson and
ttf&tSLni o?th. brik.***!!
ere can obtain them at the police street.
conspiracy and implicated in the the case now. In that way, he de- the townshep «id the city, the townheadquarters. Last year the rate
Pat will have his bunches of ba- burning of the Geis Voss barn, asked dared, the river could be used to s ship wishing the bridge built over
for pleasure can was 25 cents per nanas hanging in front of the most for $6500 bonds.
much better advantage,and. he be- 1 the channel which Mr. Scott now
Tiorae power and 15 cents per hon
Roy Eflin, 20 years old, just out of
dred weight. This year the price uptodate fruit store in Western the navy with three charges of arson lieve. th»t it will be u*d m time wanta t0 revive and the city wiihing
will be 25 cents per home power and Michigan within three months.
and one of conspiracy lodged against
*
*”d f°r j to piece it where it now eUnde, tbo.
35 per hundred weight Last year
him and asked for $60,000 in bonds. . Mr. Scott asserts that there wasps' compellingthe township tp pay half
for trucks the price was 15 and 15
little over one year ago.
narrow channel through the rond at | of the bill, whereas over the other
for the two items ; this year jt is 25
mysteriousfires in Dutch communitthis point at one time, showing that cbai;nel the city would have been
and 35 cents.
ies began to occur at regular intervals.
Those who buy automobiles now
.
H .H. ** Fbebcannot drive them, Chief Van Ry anThe Dutch Refonn church at New
a mile. The old channel would
declares that the controversy
Sharon was burned to the ground,
nounces, unlees they they take out
the Vos a barn near there was fired be filled in and a shorter bridge finally resulted in a lawsuit.
w 1919 license.They wiH not be
The Atlanta Sunday Journal of with qil and burned. Dynamite was wood be built over the new channel.
Mr. Fliehman declared that over a
allowed to drive on a city permit
Whether the plan is a practical
temporarilyand then take out a Nov. 9, announces the engagement found under the home of the Dutch
channel at that point the bridge
one or not, perhaps only an engineer
1920 license. The 1919, licenses are
are
Hel*" Stevnrt of Atlanta Reform pastor, Rev. Edward HuiWould need to be only about twouvw half
nau price.
price, The
ine 1920 licenses Artrwr Thietne Heuer, on.y son bregste, last spring, the. McVeigh could detennine. At present the
mow
Elevator company was burned and state enginser is making plans for s thirds as long and the wash against
the north abuttments that now weak*
Wh° h*Ve| WeS'iuh* Sheet,A^S«n?eaer 8° the church at Peoria, la., was burned ridge over the present channel.
I Says the Atlanta Paper: Miss to the ground.
ALLEGAN NEWS HAS MANY ens them would be avoided. The
The evidence was turned over to
current would bs much swifter, he
ITEMS ABOUT HOLLAND
ZZ..
Among me mnporram. announce the state attorney general’s office
FOLKS.
declares, and ihia would help to
A GOOD PROGRAM, ments of marriages for l!ie new year and state agents have been workcarry out the sewage that is now befoLmonth8 on the available
is that of Miss Helen Stewart Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kronemeyer ing dumped into the river.
and
Arthur Thieme Heuer of Hol- clues. The indications pointed to a
‘ “The Newly Weds,” Mr. and Mrs. fnd. AJJfnF Tb£®?e Heiuer of
systematic campaign to oust the Hol- and children of Kalamazoo came
Joyt G. Post, Mr. and Mrs.
Mre. C. James Ja^d’
U3ld* Mlch-’ wh,ch was announced land Dutch out of the community
Hoyt
Sunday to Mr. Charles Booyinga’s
Me Lean and Mr. and Mrs. Harris
near Sully and other Dutch localities of Dunningville and they all went to
“Mi* Jone. i. fte only d.UKhter near New Sharon.
ZEELAND TO HAVE BIBLE [
Holland and visited Mr. Booyinga’s
CONFERENCE.
~ tertainirur urogram tho Centnrv of Mr- and Mre- Adam Jones of At'
Evidence revealed by the state sister the rest of the day.
_______________
» » meiriber ___
o, . distin- agents showed that the farmers thru
The
two
churches
of
Hamilton
guished Virginia family. She is s their alleged organizer Lnther Houf Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
P. Ogget.
held union services at" the
A a“ day Bible Conference, with
thlyn ?raduate °f the Girls’ High School of well offered $100 for every church church Sunday evening. Inspiring ad- 1 afternoon and evening meeting waa
were representedby Miss Ethlyn
Atlanta,
later attending Virginia and school burned and $50 for. every
; who gave three clever
a’ ,*lter att
dress, bearing on the “Progress opened in Zeeland Sunday, Nov. 16.
and dwelling burned.
____
______
/‘A Mother in
h„ . R„6 .0 barn
Campaign,”were Riven by Messrs. The conference it in charge of
Signed confessions from practicalIng a Speech for P*fc»r.” and
,
Henry and Jacob Gearlinga of
Q. E. Goill. and Dr. Hoary
, JLVC v. vi. £j. vjuiiiu umi Uk4 ucu*/
ly
all
of
these
arrested
have
been
Wasted Rehearsal.”The musical P™n0.
Yfara
n
it
lOstrum.
Mr. Guille has a reputation
secured
it*
is
claimed.
More
arrests
uumlberswere vocal solos “You Dear, ftudying under well known teachers
The sugar beet
__ J T ff r%\ __ i_\
in. Mour
Vmnn inolrivwr are expected to follow immediately. man
• pulpit orator, as a gifted
and
I, “.(dark), “Her Dream,” }n New York City. Smce making
commenced Wednesday k
teac^r and a close expositor. Dr.
^"Waller), Mm. Harris Meyer and her debut M» Jones has divided her All except Eflin are out on bond. He a car of the beets for the
the Holland-St.
He
the son of a widow and has just Louis Sugar Co. Several cars will Ostrum, too, has a. reputationthat
-vocal solo, “Kings of the Road,” twne in> Atlanta with visiting relaia without reproach, and comes
returned from service in the navy. be shipped from here.
'(Beven), Mr. Tennis Prins; Mr. tives in Virginia where she was exnoted as
leader of Bible ConHis brother is said to have “preachMrs.
Ed.
tensively
entertained
by
her
aunt,
Van
Den
Tack
of
Hol- Asms Meyer accompanist
ferences. He has conducted some of
'id
on
his
connections
with
the
land spent several .days last week
Refreshments were served Ly Mrs. Mrs. Will Dunn formerly Mrs. Walk- organization.
the largest Bible Conferencesof the
with Miss Nora Arnold of Hopkins.
-TP. F. Bone, Mrs. W. H. Beach, Mrs. er Inman of Atlanta. She also has1
country.He comes as an evangelist
The
attitude of the Dutch commuiMr.
Arthur
Kool
of
Holland
was
a
devoted
a
great
part
of
ner
time
to
- J. P Qggel and Mias Lena DePrte.
ties toward the war is said to have welcome visitor at the home of Miss and as a lecturer on the vital quesRed Cross and charity work, being
a large part in the success- Emily McDonald of Pullman last tions of biblical trirtt*8- He has
an active member of the Julia How played amzatic
formerly been associatedwith such
-SCOUT
nil organizationfor the fires.
Saturday and Sunday.
ell Auxiliary to the Hom« for Inmen as Dr. J. W. Chapman and Dr.
Miss
Elda
Van
Putten
of
Allegan
GIVEN j curables. She was one of the first CROSBY UNE BUYS BOAT FROM
James Gray, ^e is member of the
was
the
guest
of
Miss
Bertha
Brow' Atlanta girls to volunteer to teach
teacher and preacher Extension DeU. S. FOR LAKE RUN.
er of Hamilton for the week-end.
a French class
for
oartment Staff at the Moody Bible
Following is a financial report of,?.™10*1
cla* at
at Camp
CamP Gordon
{
Allegan News.
Institute. The public is most cordithe Boy Scout activities, made to the
°?c**®ai b??*;
. The steamer City of South Haven
ally invited to attend these meetings.
__________
„
..
.....
___
— -------, son of Mr. >s now on its way back to Lake
Scout
meeting
in the
city hall
Fri“J* Heuer
is the only
day evening. The report includes a ?T.d, ^rs* August Heuer of Holland, Michigan from New York, having
Miss Margaret Berkompas and
financialreport of the summer camp Michigan, his father being a manu* been purchased by the Crosby Mias Grace Israel sfient Tuesday in
•a Wankazoo
m—u.
I--. summer
facturer of shoes. He is a graduate Transportationcompany. The South
at
last
Grand Rapids.
Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair
of the University of M;chigan at Haven, one of the finest excursion
BOYS SCOUTS
T ..
, Kerosene— noticeablydifferent. Van
Summer Camp.
Ann Arbor and » a member of the .tMmen on UVe Michigmn,former- r
was in Grand deoberg Bros., Distributors Sinclair
De Free Hdw. Co.
10.00 Delta Theta Phi fraternity.During lv belonged to the Chicago A South t> “L_L‘
Oils,
tf62
Jas. H. Purdy
10.00-. tbe war Mr. Heuer served a year Haven Steamship company, but Rapids on business
A. H. Landwehr
10.00 and a half with the American expe- during the war was purchased by
Jacob Lokker
10.00 ditionary forces in France. He is a the governmentfor service on the
Dr. A. Leenbouts "
10.00 member of the Hermitage club in coast.
J. A. Vander Veen
In order to fit it for the naval
10.00 Arm Arbor.”
M. J. Cook
service its cabin and unuer
upper works
10.00
Daniel Ten Cate
were removed, but will be replaced.
10.00
'Henry Winter
The craft is just short enough to
10.00
$5,000
Mrs. G. W. Browning
ffrt through the Welland canal with10.00
out
cutting.
Jas. A. Brower Co.
10.00
to Yield $320
John H. Raven
o
10.00
<3. M. McLean
10.00
ENTERS BUSINESS AT JENISON.
J. B. Nykerk
10.00
Hers ia a practicalsuggestion for a diversified inPresent
day
problems
were
not
onJ. J. Cappon
10.00
Fred Klumper, who for the past
veauneni 01
S3,ooo among five securities,on the
vestment
of $SJ»0
Urs. Geo. E. Kollen
10.00 ly dearly stated but also analyzed seven years has been on the roa d as
John Boone
10.00 with a view of suggestingtheir soluprinciple of not putting all the eggs fat one basket.
Con. De Pree
10.00
tion by W. J. Weatveer Friday night
D. J. Dusaar
8.00
From the list of issues we now hold, might be
for himself at Jenison,* Michigan.Mr.
Wm. Winstrom (collected)
75.00 in a paper on “The Readjustment Mumper has made good as a salesselected a railroad bond, a public utility note, two
Wm. Winstrom (collected)
27.00 Period” read before the Social Proforeign government securities, and a utility bond.
0P€D’n8 in
Wm. Winstrom (collected)
4.35
gress. Club when that organizationthat village decided to enter the
busmes. game there He will handle
Interest would range from 5^ to 7 per cent, to net
Total
289.35 met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. a full line of farm implements and
$320.50 yearly. The investmentwould run from two
Jenison Park Boat Livery
10.00 Henry Winter. Mr. Weatveer enum
i:KlmnP€r is not
John Nies Sons Hdw. Co.
year notes to 40 year bonds. All of the securities
8.59 etf&ted many of the big economic and a stranger m that territory, as he
Citizens Transfer Co.
7.25
would be purchasedbelow par value, with likelihood
in that vicinity
social disturbancesthat are engagHankow Tea Co.
10.75
of increase in their market value before maturity.
Standard Grocer & Milling Co. 57.98 ing the attention of the public today.
David Boyd
30.00
The paper was a comprehensive the outlying districts are giving
Larger or smaller funds may be invested accordHerbert Van Duren
30.00
to believe that the
one
and
covered
the
whole
field of
ing
to the same principles. Can we be of service to
A. T. Schadelee
16.00
business will make good. Mr. Klum
you?.
Holland Baking Co.
15.00 present day activities.Mr. WesWeer p" la busy getting matters iii shape
Geo. Bender
3.50 made a strong plea for intelligent •nd will try to open his place of
Holland City News
1.25 leadershipon the part of govern business on the firatof December
HILLIKER, PERKINS, EVERETT & GBISTERT
Holland Packing House
14.63
merit in solving the various problems,
A. Fabiano
4.00
INVESTMENT BANKERS • GRAND RAPIDS
dedaring that partisanship must be
Total
203.95 forgotten and that all must Join in a
Balance
85.40
united effort to attack our national
X5eo. Lage contributed 2.50 ... ...udc.
mdse.
A. Fabiano contributed 1.50 in mdse. problems on thqir merits.
Between $8,000 and $9,000 was
, Telephone at camp contributed by
Henry Boefen* who for the last pledged at the Hope church VolunCitizens Telephone Company. ’
eight months drove an auto truck teer Meeting Sunday afternoon bi
Insurance
Become a Matter of Business
BOY SCOUTS
Hal. on hand account Banquet 2.75 between Zeeland and Grand Rapids the parlors of the church. The meet
Balance Summer
85.40 sold his business to Paul and Gerrit
ing waa held for the purpose of seReceived from Wm. Winstrom 10.40 Scholten of Zeeland. Mr. Boelena
curing pledges for a combined bud
had worked up a very strong trade get for the local church** needs and
Total
during the summer and had won the for the Progress campaign of the
Check to Natl Council
has censed to bo patronage. Tbo business man of today
“Repaid Loan to,. Bank.
confidence of the businesa people.
Refomed church. About 85 were
buys insuranceia just £bo same wap that bo buys any
Wm. Winstrom “Movie”
present at the gathering,eight of
tbor commodity. Ho want* THE BEST there is to be
Hteketee Bros.
Total
them being childrenunder 12 years
bod. Ho PAYS for tb« BEST PROTECTION. Ho
^sTocK^fwimifg^rwp.D of age.
Balance Nov. 12, 1919
PAYS FOR DEPENDABLE
_ .
,
* ire »t one o’clock Saturday mornBalance at Headquarters
The highest subscription exceeded
,nK. completely destroyed barns
For moro than forty yooro tbo biggaet insurers of tbb
and buildinga except the dwelling $600 and the average was about
community bovo placed their line, witb tbo Me Brido
The strike may have cut the coal house on the Summers’ farm in $100. So far there are seven pledges
piles, but the fires of religion will be Robinson township.The fire started
Agency. WHY NOT YOU?
of more than $500, and several more
unquenchable in the village" of White- during the night and the family was
ball near Muskegon. Members of the aroused by the neighbors atabout-one of this figure are expected. It is ex
Tbo McBride Insurance Agency b tbo oldoat, strongest
^ongreg.tion.1 >nd
Methodist o clock Saturday morning. The build- peetdd that during the week the
insurance agency in tbb vicinity.
ings
were
then
completely
enveloped
thea, to asait ii
church wiH retch its' quota.
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curve
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men and children who, before,had triad various other method! without avail oaree of
the most obstinateeases of maaj yean standing. of outward goitre and award geitra,of
bard amors end soft ones.
Goitrene is guaranteed.Heavy FasMvely
Refunded if it doesn’t do as agreed. Write
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^EAS^SHOTHIS LAST
WILD DESK

Thanksgiving at

-------

Nk-k Malone, charged with the
Holland’sveteran banter, Jacob , larceny of a suit case from a Grand
F1iebman> has killed his last deer on ( Haven hotel, was convicted of th6
the north woods, according to his charge in circuit court by the jury.
Mr Fliehman is not Malone in his own defense claimed
own statement. Mr.
• that he Had not* taken the suit case
going to the woods this fall to huntv #nd had no
of how he
deer and he declared that he never , g0 connected up with the theft. The
exp**, to go again. He haa killed j baggage was located and. identifled
{« • soon after the theft and identified
•a many deer as .1
the bert of them in !by the owner The theft WM

FHehman

Us

^Q^ge

«

a'

1

^

|

Lokker-RutqersCo

num*
lor hunting in the north woods is her correspondedto that of the
’check on the baggage.
day, but he reckons that his day

to Malone, whose ticket

1 over.

And that is not chiefly because
he is going on 83 years of age. As
far as. his health and strength go, Grand Haven and checked it at the
Grand Trunk station;The owner
he could take his part with men 25 missed the baggage within a few
years younger. In fact he frequent- minutes and made complaint to tho
ly endures hardships in hunting lo* police department Malone was
cally that many a young man would spotted on the early morning train
leaving for the east, and when the
balk
•
identification was established,the
But Mr. Fliehman declares that Grand Rapids officerswere notified
he became disgusted with deer hunt- and the arrest was made m that
Sheriff Dornbos got him there,
in* in tb. north wood* two vpnm
year.c‘tvFrom
j,;, arre>t

at

I

«n^i,

^

time

ago when he went for the last time. Malone has stoutly, protjestedhis
That was one of the few years when innocence. He retained Leo C. Lillie
he did not get a deer, and he found to defend him, but as Mr. Lillie is
away attending the convention of
conditionssuch that there was no the American Legion, the case was
longer any pleasurein going north. handled in court by Hugh E. Lillie.
Anar* were
wctc
uu**w*., he
**v de- Several witnesses were introduced
There
*o «***.*
many hunters,
that they literal.y^arad
‘0
deer away from that region and
»* » ' has
. been in jail here for
Malone
that a real hunter never got a real several weeks, unable to secure bonds
chance to show what he could do. for his
Shortly after his arrest, the Grand
During that trip the veteran hunter Haven police received notice that
did not even see a deer, to say noth- their man waa also wanted at Cleveing of having a shot at one. ‘ He land. hut it waa decided to try him
made up his mind then to quit and on the charge placed against him in
Ottawa County first.
leave the woods to the crowds of
In circuit court Dr. C. T. Mixer
of Muskegon,lost his appeal from
amateur hunters.
. Before that Mr. Fliehman had the findings in justice court. The
case against the doctor was based on
been going to the north woods for 14 the charge of alleged reckless drivyears in succession, and he seldom ing last summer on the Muskegon
came home without his full share of road when the doctor's car collided
deer. Mr. Fliehman it rather proud with a machine,which was stepped
by the side of the road. Later he
of the fact that he never bought a struck another machine further down
deer. Whatever he has come home the highway. This is the third time
with he has shot himself killing them the case was tried, first in Justice
when he was already in hit late sev court where he was convicted. The
case was carried up to circuit court
tnties. Many deer that are brot and the jury disagreed.The third
home by amateur hunters, he says time the doctor was convicted.
There were a number of witnesses
are “dollar deer,” that were dead
called by both sides and the case was
' and dressed when the hunters g'
continuedafter the regular five
their first sight of them.
o’clock closing time until last
Mr. Fliehman is dtill prouder of the evening.
fact that he has never, bunted on
Sunday. It waa an invariable rule ZEELAND FIRM PROVIDES INSURANCE FOR EMPLOYEES.
with him on his trips and he has nevtr broken it He shot his last deer
The Phenix Cheese Co. of Zeeland
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JJfHANKSGIVING is

^

ZEELAND MISSIONARIES RE
TURN TO COLORADO.
A

fareweir gathering was held at
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Duime In Zeeland in honor of Mrs.
JJ. A. Van Duime, who again left
for Redlands Messa in the Western
part of Colorado. Mr. and Mrs. Van
Duime are connectedwith the Board
the

prepares for the big eats.

While many will go to their old homes, others will
accept invitations to spend the day with friends.

instituted a new departure in
their business methods, which is
meant for the welfare of their employees. This thne they have secured
a blanket insurance covering all
their employees, guaranteeing them
an income during the time they may1
required . to, lay off from work
through either sickness or accident;
besides this income the insurance
covers a free doctor’s and nurse's

You know what
ever you go you

%

He had been

ailing

with

means

that

where-

want to be properly dressed.

The

real value of a shoe is not so

much what you

1

The November meeting of the D. was not entirely unexpected.
A. R. was held Thuraday at one
Mr. Kiekentveld waa formerly in!
o’clock at the home of Mrs. J. E. book and stationery businessin the
Telling, where the memben were double store now occupied by John|

pay for

most delightfilly entertainedwith a
luncheon in charge of the program
committee. The room* were very
prettily decorated with nail silk
flags and flower's,and covers were
laid for 24. After the luncheon a
short bufunees session was held in
which the vice-regent, Mrs. C. M.
McLean, presided. This was followed by a short musical program, vocal
selections were furnished by Mrs.
Telling and Mri. Waltz, and instra

fore

mental by Mrs. Robbins and Mra

It

Perfect Shoe Fitting

heart

trouble for some time and his death

will

means.

being well clothed is the one impression you want to
leave with those whose hospitality you have accepted.

FORMER BOOK
AND STATIONARY
MAN

CHAPTER
NOVEMBER MEETING

that

First impressions are often lasting and the effect of

service.

of Domestic Mission of the Preshy
terian church and are doing missionary work in that section of
STOREl
Colorado.
Monday evening
DIES
IN
G. R.
similar gatheringwas held at home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Hoven.
Mr. D. Van Loo, father of Mrs. Van
Henry KiekentveM, a fonraer HolDuime will accompany his daughter land man, died at the home of hii|
to Colorado.
son Cheater, 1060 Bates St., Grand!
Rapids Sunday at the age of 51
LOCAL
D. A. R.
yean.
HOLDS IT8

On

like to

I

has

three years age.

the time when the city folk
go visiting. It’s the time when everyone

as

it

ious to feet,

Vandersluie’ dry goods store and the

Holland Candy shop. This building!
was built by Mr. KJekentveldand as
his was the only hook store in town
at that time he did a nice business.
He succeeded his father the late
Rev. H. Kiekentveld. who waa a retired minister and who waa the founder of- this hook business in Hollfcnd.
Henry KiekentveM closed out thej

we

how

fits. For

shoes are injurhealth, mentality and disposition. Thereit

ill-fitting

every foot perfectly.

fit

j

The Latest Styles
This

newest

ing was purchased later by Mr. Vandersiuis.

He has been Kving for the past
The next meeting win be held in year with Ws son in Grand Rapids.
December at the home of Mm. C. M. The funeral was heM at two o’clock]
McLean, when an address will be Wednesday afternoon from the home
LaCalT.

St.

our second aim—

first

perfect

fit,

then the

and materials. Jusf as soon as the fashion
changes are announced we order new stock and give
you the latest creations while they are new.

business 18 years ago and thq build-

given by Miss Clara Briggs of Bat- of his brother Jack Kiekentveld.1871
West 15th
Interment took
tle Creek.
place in the famHy tot in Pilgrim
FATHER OFFERS REWARD FOR Home cespetery. Mr. Kiekentveld
BODY OF HIS DEAD SON.
is survived by one son, Chester, and
two daughter, Jeanette and GerLeo Baum, Milwaukee, has offered
trade, all of Grand Rapids.
$800 reward to the person who finds
the body of his son, Alvin Baum,
who lost his life when the steamer
City of Muskegon sank at the mouth
of the Muskegon piers. Mr. Baum is
grief stricken with the loss of his
son, who was in business with him,
The Boy Scout Movement in Hoi
and after having remained in Muskeland
took on new life Friday night
gon for nearly two weeks looking
for the body of his son, has turned when an enthusiMticmeeting was
over all identification information held in tho city Stl with a good atto Coroner James F. Balbimie.
tendance. Step* were taken to or
HE WAS PICKLED BADLY AND ^anize a scout council and to elect a
coart of honor. The scout situation
HIS NAME IS HEINZ!
Peter. Heinz of Nuniea, Ottawa in Holland waa thoroughlydiacusaed
County is not a relative of the great and the meeting was one of the best
“57 varieties” Heinz, hut stated to
Police Judge Jerome E. Turner, at held in connection with scouting in

is

lasts

Complete Line
Our complete

line of Ladies’

Gents and Childrens

1

f

Muskegon Saturday,that he was
“pickled”in one of Mr. Heinz’s 67
varieties and asked that the judge
considerthe fact that he had done

this

Shoes

is

hard to duplicate.

Let us Jielp you prepare fora big

Thanksgiving Day

%

cKy.

The

Lokker-Rutgers Co.

officers of the scout council

are: President, W. H. Orr; vice^res-

the deed with ‘‘denatured alcohol and ident, Supt E. E. Fell; secretary,
was an object of pity. The court an- Fred Beeuwkes; treasurer, Dr. M. J.
nexed $10 to the city ledger and Cook; Scout Commissioner, Dr. A.
called it square for the laugh.
Leenhouts; Deputy Scout Commie
The Y. M. C. °A. will begin ita sioner, Wm. Winstrom. The Court
season Monday evening" In the high of Honor is composed of the follow-

The

'

SCjlOOl

this year

ing: Mayor Bosch, merafcer ex-officio ;

returned from Supt. Fell, member ex-officio;T. N.
Henry Geeriings, andF. T.

'M

u

MS

vr

,

Clothcraft Store in This

Town

I
• *

'1

SSI

Mm. Minnie Coating, W. M. of the'; Rurftl Letter Carried Clifford B.
Star of Bethlehem, 6. E. S. gave a Hopkins clubbed a wild goose Tburscard party to her lodge Friday even- (day. While delivering his mail. Mr.
Rev. Henry E. Doiker, a former ing in K. P. Hall. "Five Hundred" Hopkins spotted a flock of -geese in a
Holland pastor and teacher, has cele and pedro were played, prises award- valley along the highway and he
brafced the 40th anniversary of his ed and refreshmentsserved. A large made up his ntind to get one. Hopotidination as a minister.Besides number of members were present. kins coasted his machine down the
serving numerous pastorates/ includThe Beefctiwood P-T club held an hill jumped out grabbed a club and
ing Holland and Grand Rapids, Mr.
unusually lively meeting Friday night
°f tl'«
Dosker occupied the chair of historcrippled and Hopkins captured it.
at which the election of officersfor
ical Theology in Western seminary
Six ministers in the Refonmed dethe ensuing year took place. A
for ten years and for the last 15
nomination
receive salaries of $5,000
Thanksgiving playlet by the 1st
yeans has
yean
naa been
ueen connected with the
given and a debate or more per annum, according to the
questionnaires sent out by C. P. Case
j. :
faculty of the Presbyter,an
thePrabjcct of ^ether the com.
secretaiy of the ministers’ pension
at Louisville, Ky. Mr. and Mrs. Dosic sheet of the Grand Rapids Press commission. Out of 800 questionker expect to spend a year in the
was tojpliftingor not was held. Those naires mailed 611 replies were re. >
ceived. The summary includes 88
brient and will visit their son who is
In the debate were Mrs. Rooks and
who
receive
salaries
under
$900;
27
U missionaryin Chink.
James Schuling, who took the nega between $900 and $1,000; 120 beA portrait of Henry Geerlings now tiye 8kle and Mrg w> VanDyke and tween $1,000 and $1,200; 195 betweent $1,200 and $1,500. The aproorn °at Uie
Charle. En.mich the affinn.tive aide.
proximate summary shows that the
Reformed church. It was placed The judge decided that the comic Reformed denomination has 645 acthere by the friends of Mr. Geerlings *trips were not detrimentalto the tive and 155 nonactive ministers.
in recognition of his faithful and ef- morals of anyone. A musical pro- The list includes pastors, missionarficient leadershipof the class since
gram was also one o fthe features, ies, professorsand secretaries.82
it organizationeight years ago. It
ministers are on the retired or diswas a complete surprise to him. — 3rd Prof, and Mrs. Robt. Evans singing ability list.— G. R. Pres*.
a duet. Mrs. Rooks wus elected as
Church Bulletin.
Mr. qnd Mrs. H. Vander Hulls and
Entering the Grand Haven Electric president for the ensuing year.
son Frederick; Earl of Macatawa, and
•'
Supply Co. store at the county seat,
Arthur Kronemeyer of the Auto Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kelley of Grand
sometime Sunday thieves stole a
Rapids have arrived in West Palm
flashlight,a small motor and iome Sujpply Co. has gone to Indianapolis, Beach, Fla. They made the trip over
small electric engines. Entrance was Indiana, to attend a two day con- the Dixie Highway in about 15 days
thru a rear window and all vention at the Preet o Lite Battery making numerous stops at interestit
evidence points to tha affair as the factory. <
ing points.
V
work of boys. The police are pickMiss "Bee" Du Saar and Miss
Holland will see ita last eclipse of
ing up the clews in the case and
Ruth Mulder were the guests of
i the sun this year on Sunday morning
arrests were expected today.
friends
in Gr. Rapids over the weekMiss Hannah G. Hoekje has been Nov. 27. k It will be visible as a par
end.
honored with the presidency of the tial eclipse in every part of 'the U. S.
Otto P. Kramer, Oscar Nystrom,
teacher’s chib of the city schools. * One must get up early to see it proProf. John E. Kuizenga is booked vided the weather is favorable.
Raymond Moore and Father Wyckoff
for an address on "The Church and
Bert Bykma of Fillmore sold his drove to Grtmd Rapids Friday night
Community" at the consistorial conference to be held on Monday after- farm of 68 acres of land to Cornel- to attend a meeting of the men’s
noon, Nov. 24, in the Reformed ius Vanden Bepg for $6,500. John club of Grace church. More than 80(1
church at Beaverdam. '
Klomparens sold to Simon Harkema were present and the address of the
The Holland Chapter of the Michi and Louis Vredeveld 40 acres in evening was by Dr. Stewart, of Si
gan society of the Sons of the RevoLaketown for $2,800.
Luke’s church. Evanston, on the nalution wiU hold Its first meeting on
Raymond Drukker, formerly of tionwide
' ’
Thursday evening, Nov. 20 at the
home of Dr. Geoige Wyatt Van Holland and a son of Rev. D. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garvelink of
foreVerst. The iper of the evening
. will
Drukker -of Zeeland is a delegate to Alma spent a week at the home of
be read by Percy Hollister Read, the
the Y.' M. C. A. convention being Mrs. Garvelink’sparents, Mr. and
subject being, historicalSketch of
the Indians During the Colonial Per- held in Detroit this week. He is a Mrs. Austin Fairbanks. r,
student at Calvin College, Grand
iod."
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. G. B. Hahn
Th6 Hammond Football team Rapids. «
left for Louisville. Ky., to spend
coached by George Veenker formerLiberty bonds at 4 per cent ol the winter.
ly of Hope college, won the inter
the
first and second issues now may
Miss Lavina Cappon is spending
scholastic championship of Northern
’ f
Indiana. Vink’s team showed real be converted into bonds of the same a month with her sister Mrs. Johh
Vink class against Gary, whom it denominations and maturing at the Maulbetsch at Enid, Okla.
defeated 20-0.
seme time paying 4%% ’interest
Mr. Frank L. Chapin of KalamaYou can sell or exchange anything The local banks will no doubt give zoo waa a weekend guest at the
but blows thru an ad in the Sentin:
the necessary information.
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder,'
el’s Classified Columns. One cent a
join
the
growing
of young
Sergeant
Harry
Cramer
has
79 West Fifteenth
word a day. Try it!
Mm. N. Bosch and son Gerald re- turned to his home after serving 15
Martin Timmer has returned to
have a savings account in bur care.
turned Wednesday from Gaylord, months overseas. He served with Holland after spending 11 months
•- ?
Michigan, where they attended the
a headquartersunit in the Medical in different parts of Illinois, lows, S.
•/I
funeral of Mrs. Bosch’s sister.
Louis A. Holley motored to Hoi Corps, working in the office of the Dakota and Minnesota, and reports
land Monday from Plainwell, accom Chief Surgeon in Tours, France.
a good
his return trip by Mrs. W.
panied on hii
Rev. John Beardslee, sr.. formerly
Mrs. Guy B. Fleming has returned
A. Holley, who has been visiting re.
of the Western TheologicalSemin from Iowa where she was called bestives in this city.
Rev. and Mrs. D. C. Ruigh who ary, now of New Brunswick.N. J.,-is cause of the death of’ her mother.
are on a furlough from the mission celebrating his 82nd birthdhv.-”*
Mrs. Fleming’* father returned with
field in Tokio, Japan, will leave
The schools are s> filled in Alle- her.
again in January to resume their gan that the pupils now have al
duties for the Reformed church in been temporarilytransferredto the
the land of the Jap.
SOLSAVING
THRIFT!
basement
> Library of
Rev. M. Van Veasem, of Zeeland if
DIERS
that city and jnly half Jay sesfcicnone of the trio from which a call will
Two Holland soldiers who gave up
are given them, some coming in the
wiH be made for the Ohr. Ref .church
their lives in Russia about a yeai
forenoon others in the af’erroon.* A
and a half ago were laid to rest in
* at Rochester, N. Y., as also the
new school is to be built soon as the Pigrims Home Cemetefy Thursday
church at Patterson IV. N. J.
city votes favorablyfor a bond issue afternoon. The men. for whom a
John Blotman, aged 80 years, and coveringthe expense of bu'ldinga double funeral waa held with milthe Stars and Stripes.
Strii
for many years a resident of Over- $150,000 school building. The pres- itary honors are Joseph Brieve, son
The naturalizationsession waa,
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brieve, and service next week to take a better LOUIS JP
held in the supervisors' room at the
isel, died at Mill Grove Sunday evenent school buildingsare more thar Tieman Schepel. son of Mr. and Mrs.
oaving
position elsewhere.
RAPIDS
GIRL
court
house Tuesday moniing, while an
ing. Funeral services were held crowded, they are overflowing and Herman Schepel. The bodies of both *The fotfr regular men have been
other sessioiGof th
e Ottawa
circuit
“
Wednesday from the home at Mill the use of the library has been kind of these men arrived in Holland reolaced by four others. James H.
court was going on in the court
from Detroit Tuesday evening at Faasen, formerly a substitute, has
After resisting the charms of the room. To save
Grove and from Overisel church.
ve time two sessions of
ly allowed by the city authorities.
about six o'clock. They were ac now been taken on as a regular. gentile maidens of HoBand for a doz- the same court were held at theA fine pipe organ is now being in
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. J. Atman, companiedby a militaryguard de- William Roe has been transferred en years, Louis Padnos has cut off same time. County Clerk Orrie J.
stalled in Trinity church and the Jr., a daughter, Hazel Ruth.
tailed on this service by the United by the government from the station all further chance for them by wed- Sluiter presided at the naturaliation*
at South Haven to the station at ding a daughter of Israel. Mr. Pad- court, and Judge Cross came in to*
church is being redecorated;The
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard States government.
Macatawa, and one other person,
.The
men
died
in
Russia,
falling
nos is very well known to most of pass upon the recommendationsof
organ will be ready for use in about Kammeraad, Sunday, a 10 pound
a junk the naturalization examiner, and toto
victims to pneumonia. They were L. Sullivan, has been appointed w the people ^
>one week.
boy.
buried in the military cemetery at take place temporarilyof one or me deajer 0f uwlsuai abilityand he has he present when the applicants were
Gil Haan, proprietor of the Model Archangeland after resting there men who has
.'made his way from nothing to the *wom to citizenshipTuesday morning
Frank Wicks of Saugatuck brot in
and thus became Americans under
some clippings from red raspberry Drug store is home from'the Mayo about a year and a half were brought
Mr. Padnos was married last Sun- the law: Lucas Van Wezel, .Netherto
this country to find their last it is
bushes which were loaded with the Bros. Hospital at Rochester, Minn,
at the Jewiah SynftgogUe in lands;
mnas; rranx
Frank «oy
Roy ramano
Fabiano,- itaiy,
Ital]
resting place in the local cemetery. little or
fruit. The berries are of a large where he underwent a serious operIt waa a double funertil and was

locals
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SAVINGS
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SAVINGS

S

:

;

life’s Pleasures

bestowed by destiny upon

are

those

campaign.

pa'.

who have

the judgment

.

to practice frugality and

sight. Don’t spend

'

all

you

earn on the passing show.
Good things come

'

To Those

Who

Save

Now

street.

r

men

number

j

who

.

time.

|

First State

OF HOLLAND

-<3r

of

Bank

TWO HOLLAND

SAV

BURIED HERE

MEANS INDEPENDENCE!

IP

MEANS

THRIFT MEANS SOMETHING t^H) UP FOR A

RAM DAY

ADNOS MARRIES
GRAND

'

quit

no

Holland

Si
j

expectedmaL d

some of them perfectlyripe ation.
held at the Central Avenue
!
Haven; Carl Joh^on, Wen. Gnnd
and most of them probably would
Six generationsof warriors form Chr. Ref. church at 2 o'clock, Rev. season is over and for that t**on
Utven] Fred Rigg. England,’ Grand
have ripened if given a few more the unequaled record in the family Mr. Eftiink, pastor of the church, of;
^.Edmundu*hk}
Xldenburg, Netherof E. F. Hiler, who on Monday ex- ficiating. '
trouble on the lake. With transporta
-v. Vniis lands. ovrw*
Spring Lake; nenry
Henry u
Gankedays of nice weather.
The
Willard
G.
Leenhouts
Post,
iect to observe the Blat anuiversary
tion at an end and with the resort |
^Jnerlv ma’ Netherland8.G™nd Haven,
Mrs. C. Braam aged 40 year^, wife of their marriage. Mrs. Hiler is • American Legion was in charge season long a thing of the past, ing at 190 East 8th street, formerly
u not
*,nf as
M much callforviligence
callforviligence occupied by the Joe Brown
.
there is
of Cornelius Braam, 143& Lafayette descendent of PresidentJohn Tyler of the military part of the funeral. fc:!!:
The
pall bearers were selected on the part of ‘the crew as at other Metal Co. and later ownedby Sam EXPRESS COMPANY
and
heft
greatgrandfather
fdught
unavenue, N. E.. died Monday. Sur
Miller. Here he will conduct his
der Gwi. Sullivan in the Revolution* from the members of the 839th, times of the year.
riving are the husband three sons,
Captain Van Weelden has not as junk business in the future, occupy- EMPLOYEE TAKES
ary War. Mrs. Hileris grandfather known as the "Polar Bears," and
her mother, three stepsons, two step served in the war of 1812. Mr. Hiler those of that company who do not yet received notice from the de- ir« the rooma mwtalr* aa a
MORE
daughters, four brothers and three served in the Civil war, two sons and serve as pall bearers, will form the partment headquarters as to when The newly married couple will be
Richard Bennett, whose case was
immediate escort for the bodiea of the season will close, but 19 ex* at home to their -friends there after
sisters. Funeral was held Thursday a brother fought in the Spanish'
pending,charging him with stealing
pected
that
it will be about the first December 1.
vthe
dead
soldiers.
money from an envelope atthe Amerat Bethel Reformed church on Coit American war, a son of Mr. Hiler’s
All the service men of the lo of December, as was the custom bebrother was killed in the battle at
ican Railway Express office at the
avenue. — Creston (Grand Rapids Chateau Thierry, and his grandson cai Port were requested by Command fore this during peace times.
EIGHT
Pere Marquette depot in this city,
Neiws. — The Braam family formerly was in service overseas with Com- er jk. Leenhouts to attend the funer
admitted the theft, and his attorneys
ALLEGIANCE
TO
al i\ a body. They were asked to
Were trying to have him placed upon
lived in Holland, Mr. Braam being pany L, 126th infantry. Mr. and
HOLLAND
MAN
IS
INmeet\it
the
city
hall
at
:30
o’clock,
UNCLE
SAM
probation, which it is said was looka printer in the old Hollander offic* Mrs. Hiler are 71 years of age. — G. comink in uniform. From there the
JURED ON HOLLAND
Eight new citizens renounced their ed upon with *avor by the authoriR. Press.
and later at the Holland City Nows
compaiw marched to the church and
O. HAVEN ROAD former princes and potentates in cir- ties.
Building a $12,000 church and sav
later \hey escorted the bodies
cuit court Tuesday morning, and] Awaiting tnis action Bennett se/
ing approximately50 per cent is beto Pilgrtm Home Cemetery, where
after satisfyingthe naturalization cured a good job in Ionia, but the
Rev. John P. Battema, the popular ing accomplishedby the Seventh Day taps wele sounded and the military
examiner, swore allegianceforever inspectors of the Express Company
Adventwts
in this citv. The building
"dominie" of the Maple avenu^ Chr.
salute
While driving along the West to the United States of America, have been delving still deeper into
will be completed before next apring
Theselare the first men from Hoi Michigan Mke in the vicimty of There were eleven, in the class of the Bennett case, and claim to have
Ref. church of this city, who Recentand will be one of the most imposapplicants, but three of them failed found, after several days of going
ly declined a call to a Christian Re- ing edificesof ita size in HolMnd. It land whlse bodies have been brought Agnew Saturday night, Mr. and Mrs.
which are over the books, that erasure appears
back home from European soil. They Julius Ott were thrown out of their to show the qqualifications,
formed church at Fulton, ^11., has will have a seating capacity of about were given all * the honors that rig, when their vehwlewasBtruck necessary and -their petitions were here and there, and in some instances
receivedanother call from the Third 250. "The only cpfefcto us," said would /ave been theitf had they by a motor car, owned by the S. A. denied upon recommendation of the leaves were torn out of the recohJs.
Rev. W. P. Elliot, the pastor, "will
government officerwho was present.
The officials claim that not less
been /rot back home and laid to
Christian Reformed church at Kalabe the material, lot and some mason
In the group of eight who assumed than $600.00 and possiblyconsiderthe time of death.
• inftzoo.V
work. All the labor is being furnishlomzn were thrown violently to the citizenship today, three came from able more has been taken.
the Netherlands, two from Italy, one
Officerswent to Ionia qnd arrested
Austin Harrington returned Sat- ed free and every one of our 33
from Sweden, Germany and England. Bennett and he is bouhd over to
members
will
have
a
hand
in
the
E
SAVERS
ALSO
^he*1
injured
couple
were
brought
urday from Marquette where he was
to Grand Haven and their wounds In the case of the natives of Ger- Circuit Court for trial
construction.” The plans were derWANT THE BIO
for three days banting defer. Mr. signed by Mr. Elliot and most of the
were attended to. Mr. Ott was many sworn, the oath no longer reBennett practicallyadmits the
Harrington brought back with him s carpenter work is being done by the.
slightly bruised about the body, an! quires former German citizens to second charge and his attorneys re/ High wages in other lines of Mrs. Ott suffered serious cuts about renounce allegiance to Whilhelm II, tl to have anything more to de
200 pound buck.
Germany, but to the pre- with this case, as far as securingwork than the governmentservice the head and face. Today, ho*ev®J» emperor-of
The
Royal
Neighbors
will
giv^i
A surprise was given Friday night
it was believed' that both would re- sent form of German government, a parole is concerned.
are
decimating
the
ranks
of
the
in honpr of Martha D. VandenBrink pedro party and dance at Woodman
whatever it may be.
cover unless complicationsset in.
Bennett was night man at the
hall on Thursday evening, Noy. 20. United States Coast Guard at
Among those who were accepted Amereican Ry Express company’s ofThe
news
of
the
accident
spread
re „
i£iv
Games were playe* prizes were
A good time is promised. Lodge will Macatawa.Just at present half of
for citizens today were two Italians, fice looted at the depot, and his
en* piano music was rendered and be called to order at 7:30 sharp for the regular crew has quit the serFrank Roy Fabiano and Frank defalcations have covered a period
vice
to
take
positions
in
other
fields
refreshments were served. Miss class practice.All officers are asked
Fabanio,both of Holland city. These of thirty days.
the
scene
of
the
wreck.
where they can make more money
two young men served Uncle Sara in
Vanden Brink received many useful to be present, by the oracle.
Bennett admitted to Chief Van Ry
C. Van Zanden has returnedfrom and where they consequentlyhave
the army during the war, and had that he had tried to spend the moqey
a
better
chance
to
keep
the
wolf
gifts.
Ann Arbor where he submitted to a
Wilson, turned over and Lou W. Wil- applied for full citizenahip under the as quicklv as nouihlo.hmnn»
Born to Mr. and Mm. Bert Barn serious operation. His conditionis from the door. For that reason the son of Holland, who was riding in provisions governing men wha had for
crew at Macatawa is half made up of
been in the military service. They
ard Jr., of Lanisrag, formerly of this favorable.
new material at a period of the year
were both speedily accepted for aides
The North Holland Reformed when BtoTimr are the worst
oi
city, an eight pound boy.
citizenship.In cases of this sort the
church
has extended a call to Rev. J.
The
men
who
have
taken
other
A marriage license waa iaroed. in
!r
Althuis of Lafayette,Ind.
positions are George G. Brink,
ccunty
to Mr. Ott’s
cunty for
or John Meken
Mr# ftnid Mw. D. J. Sleyter are vis Andrew Anderson and Tony Vander
and Mi* Grace York of !ting wfth Mr*. L. M. Ederty, 49 W. Bie. Francis Deto, another member
of the crew expects to leave the
size,
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Just a
THE

ANNUAL

REDTAGSALE

Brouwer

of Jas. A.

November 22

Co. begins Saturday,

24

Continues to Wednesday, December

This means everthing in Furniture, Carpets, Rugs etc. reduced from 10 to 2555. Nothing held back.
This gives the public an opportunity

to

buy useful gifts for Christmas and buy them early. Select your

our Red Tag Sale-save from 10 to 25?-and we will keep them

till

gifts

during

you want them delivered. Get here soon if you want

first

choice.

Rug

has never
been met before, we announce our annual
Despite a

Situation that

»

\

*
\

Lace Curtains
Odd

RUGS

in

Many mills
and labor difficul*

are closed up,
un. on account of strikes
strikei

ties,

curtain goods, will be sold at 1-4 less then the regular
curtain ends

lot lace

N unprecedentedRug lituation e*6& now.

aV

-

lace curtains and odd pairs of curtains,also several remnants

1

price. One

yd. long, your choice at 25c and 50c.

REED AND FIBRE

ind other mills are producing about one half of their ^

output on account of not being able

to

get materials. In tha

Bab^ Carriges

face of the situation, we'count ourselves and customers ex*

tremly fortunate to have generous stocks ready for the sale,

The largest assortment

bought when prices were much lower, and to have picked up

price

special lots at less than the reaular

If

Tag

you intend to buy

a rug,

*

by

all

means buy

it

Prices ranging

Red

during our

1

tillery wheels,

from $38 39 to.$100,00

Brussel Rugs, size 1 1*3x12
Brussel Rugs, size. 9x12

from 29 98 to 48.7$
Velvet Rugs, size 9x12 from 29*98 to 7S-99
< * Wool Fibre Rugs size 9x12 from $11.98 up
Genuine Welton Rug, size 9x12 worth $95.09 sale price $74 98
*,

Rag Rugs

finish, Ar-

corduroy lined reversible gear,

$39.98

-***~.>*\«**%>:.

size 27x50 and

BEDBLAHKETSt“*“5l^

KITCHEN
CABINETS

27x54 your choice

assortm.entto select
Blanket, (for

$1.99
1 lot

— Old Ivory

r

real value $40.75, during the Sale

SHALL RUGS
1 lot

Ottawa County.

from $29.98 up.

Special carriage

Sale.

in

chen Cabinets, all

price up to $5.25, Sale-Price $9j)8

V,

Large and

99.59 up

yd.

and higher

LINOLEUM-REMNANTS
remnants, large enough for small rooms,

at special

bargains. Measure your rooms,

measure them

for you

and

or let

get first choicd

exceptional bargains. Don’t wait

if

us

of these

you want

is

a scarcity

and beautifulticks

ranging in price from $4 23 up.

•

sale offersa most excellant oi portunity to newly wedded couples.

Daring this aale(we will extend most liberal terms, and

er saw;

Lino-

cotton

felt

and prices will be much

suit

from $40 98 up

SPECIALS

$11.89

,^1“

mas gift Come early, pick out what you want and
we will store it for you

$15.19 up

COUCHES

ABTRDGS

^orn^orta^e an(l durable couches
covered with imitation or genuine

leather, ranging in price

from $32.69

A damp moo deana them quick
aa a wink, wio more duaty beating or aweeping. Come in today

before they we

L

all

•

•

.$1/98

DINING ROOM FURNITUE

7^x9
9x10}
9x12

MakO your dining room attractive by placing
1 lot

Congoleum

Rugs size 18x36
Special 39c

our
Fumed Oak

one of

beautiful

American Walnut, Jacobean
odd

Buffets, China

Chairs.

Cabinets, Extension Tables and

^

Ever family wanting to live

BED DAVENPORT more comfortably and economically should havea

KROEHLER BED DAVENPORT.

Save space— uve rent— enlargeyoar sleeping quarters.

Mahogany Golden and Fumed
grade imitationleather $52.59 up

able bed at night* Finished in

Upholstered in best

ROCKERS

^

Ranging'in price

s

*

a fine Christmas Gift.

from

•

JAS. A.
•i

Makes

store that saves

you

money.

Dustless

Mops

.50

Sweepers .......... ..... 3 98

up

new)

1.89 up

Fern Basket, with fern ....................69 up
Cocoa Door Mat ..........
89 up
Clothes Hamper ....... ..........
1.73 up
For the kiddies, childs rocking chair ...... 189

up

High chair ..............2.48 up
Buggy Robes, fur ......................
6.52 up

THW^
OF HOME

WHEN YOU

BROUWER GO

212-214 River

The

$5.13

Cedar chests...11.13 up

Calapsable Clothes Bar (Something

A handsomeparlor davenportday times, a full size comfort-

Oak.

Tea wagons*. ..1214 up
Music cabinets 15.68 up

..

or Golden Oak Suites in your home.

Also a large assortment of

Smoking stands $3 19 up

up
up
Electric Table Lamps ...................
8.89 up
Electric Bed Room Lamps ..............3.85 up
Electric Floor Lamps ................... 19 98 up
Matting Boxes .........................6 96 up
Dinner Sets-100 pieces .................. 19-98 up
Cut Glass a large variety ............... 1 00 up
Pictures, a large assortment ..............1.25 up
Royal Easy Push Button Chair ......... 23.98 up
Sectional Book Cases, Quartered Oak — 16.75 up
Step Ladder Stools ...................... .98 up

Hand Vacuum

mapped up.

till Christmas.

up
Pedestals ...... 13.83 up
Writing desks 11.98 up
Carpet sweepers 3,98 up
Serving Trays.. 1.69 up
Foot stools

jr -

*

room

Just what you ought to buy for a useful Christ:

and Mahogany, varying in ptices from

1

store

from $6 49 up.

mattresses,
while they last

LIBRARY TABLES

1

ill

ev*

higher

/

v

purcliaaea free of charge, until desired.

3 piece bed

MATTRESSES The ,arte3t assortmenty°u

nS

the most opportune time to outfit your household needr. This

ell

1 lot all

leums, as there

Heavy weight

COMFORTS

fine gift for father

FURNITURE

BED ROOM

and higher

is

...... $1.19 per yd.

A

$22.98 up

Large assortment— Beaufiful Patterns

Several

roomy.

Kitchen Cabinet Bases

LINOLEUMS
wide

Bed

12.96.

UPHOLSTERED ROCKERS

Christmas.

4 yds.

Cotton

at

.Red Tag Sale Prices.

Buy mother one for

............ 75c per

1 lottSpecial

$3,75; during this sale

Celebrated Sellers Kit-

Velvet and Axminster Rugs size 27x54, former

2 yds. wide

from.

mer price

,

Avenue
The

store that grants

you

credit.

FURNISHINGS'Q.wj
REMEMBER.
THIS
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>olland

SERVICE FLAG
;

NEW r

DEMOBILIZED
SUNDAY NIGHT

HOLLANDERS IS
NOW ON SALE

'j

Third Reformed church

kent
tlanity

was]

crowded Sunday evening when ser
vices were held for the deonobiliza
tion of the service flag of this church..

The boys of the congregation who
went to camp and to France to fight
for America have now returned, and
Sunday evening the flag with their
star* on was furled and .placed in the

»RAND HAVEN TRIBUNE PRINTS
ENTHUSIASTIC REVIEW OF
LOCAL MAN'S BOOK.
Is Published Bv

Famous Boston
Firm; Favorably Reviewed By

|

..

'

to

would have pointed out

^ich

*2,tad®'

:ome forward, whiirTeu^is*

wmed

ii»

tor hia playing as fullback,

uken' from the Reserves

^
°*

f?rc^to

a11 th»

^

he

was

.

Pi«y» and

to be going speedily to the devil. One 81*na“
A™* team,
cannot spurn him, because there
During the first quarter Holland
more or less of this failing in us advanced the ball by straight foot-

is

sj
'

*rom

“the Jl*11
to G. H. 20 yd.
Outbound Road,” because love was ^.ne where a forward pass to De

Several Papers.

I

ieLi;£

_ The loye theme runs through,

Mulder's itew novel about Snvkhotpn^TvffW!.*8^ }° T?ani8

Pn*

Bcor*i Holland’s only touch*

mantic people in him .^‘^st^Jve p0™, „Van Dur®? . k.icked goel
been Esther, too because Esther had ^rand Haven scored their touchdown
Dr. J. E. Kuiaenga delivered ^anj Mifllm Company of Boston, has been
brains and balance which were need- in the third quarter by blocking
eloquent address, and Rev. M. Flipse nlacei on sale in this city. The
'ook
has
been
reviewed
in
a
number
of V“
punt, on the 10 yard
pastor of the church, who was in
if publication!. The Grand Hawm
past,
which
only
served
to
G*
Ht
fal}ed
to kick *oal‘ At
charge of the demobilisation, also Tribune a few days ago printed the
ier. It was Esther, after all, who Had thr< time Halley^ punbing was miss*
feeJirgly erooke of the war and its oPowlng about Mr. Mulder's new
Bak- ed, in fact throughout the entire
history of tragedy and joy.' “iTie book:
The
clash
of
temperament
inherent
did Teuni. findmg °f 1”raSelf'
the final quarter the
Minir
” I
of temperament
inherent
choir enncr
sang.“Amprira
America Triumnh&nt
inumpnant,
,n the c‘ash
S()n of
a p0ii8h actress,
set
The book is full of queer little bal1 was in G- H- territory for the
and Miss Henrietta Bloemendaal town in a Western Michigan Dutch
Dutch ejroressions, so familiar to PTreaterpart of the period. Thruout
pang "Christ in Flanders.” Follow- lettlement;the strong unswerving
storv ^s
*n J^ich the the game Van Duren at quarter
faith
of
Dutch
foster
parents
which
ing are the names of those whose
‘ntt’ed continually with the love for
Of
thia
staid
8howe,d m"ked e«'lerta*WP-' The
stars appeared on the flag: :
‘he boy growing in thdr hearts, and
cleverly through the lines. The short IineuP:—
Miss Bessie Van Ark,
‘he insincerely of the men who perc^ings of the Dutch are exposed Beeuwkes, left emd; Huntley, left
nitted the cowardice of his soul to
Miss Helen Van Regenmorter,
'queeze
him
into
narrowness
in
the
Miss Esther Fortuine.
f*ar that it might lose him his posiPrivate Elmer P. Burgh,
Mon as the member of the faculty of
people among T€n Gate’ ri*** tadde; De Free,
Private Wilson E. Diekema,
Christian college^re the points which
Arnold
Mulder
chooses
to
carry
Corporal Maurice W. Huyser,
through his problem in his latest
John R. Emmick,
hook. “The Outbound Road” is Mr.
Dr. E. J. Hoek,
Mulder’slatest offering, just off the Chnst s mission to earth, they have stitutions,Weening for Boyce.
. George Manting,
oresses of the Houghton, Mifflin permitted themselves to
a. stray.
w
j..
rne Holland High Keserves da
Comoany, and it will interest and
Preston Manting.
delight not -only the people of
feated Grand Haven’s Reserves in s
Musician Harold J. Karsten,
western Michigan but the whole
hard fought game 6 to 0, the boys
Private Wm. P.’ Kopperiaal,
-eading public. It is a story in which
showing
the same fighting spirit as
Sergt. Roy Klomparens.
the back-ground is much more than
the first team. Steggerda scored
mere locale. The very scene of the
Private Gerrit Lokker,
<tory is surrounded by an atHolland’s
Last
Saturds?
nouanoa first
nrm. touchdown.
loucnuown.Coaelf
v,u*cn
Corporal A. Gordon Oltmans,
Last Saturda
?
mosphere,which is known to exist.
Private Charles A. Van Lente.
Holland High d^tated thf
Td
Private Wilbur G. Oudermeulen,
Sergt. George A. Pelgrim,
the nappiest and scrappiest games
The local team plays Benton HarCorporal Benj. G. Rutgers.
of the seasoh by the score of 7 to 6.
bor Saturday and the strongest linePrivate Arthur C. Smith,
Realizing they were under a* severe
up of the season will be representing
Musician Herbert T. Stanaway,
handicap due to the absence from
Holland in that game.
• Private Charles C. Zalsman.
the lineup of three veterans, the Coy*
A great pep meeting was held
Lieut Carrol C. Van Ark,
fought and displayedthat pep and
Private Albert Van Dyke,
Monday morning in high school in
enthusiasm for which -the local
Private Charles Slagh'
form of a celebrationand jollificaschool is noted. Every man played
Private James F. Van Ark,
tion due to Holland’s victory Satur
hard and proved himself a star. Nev
Private A. E. Kardux,
day. Yells and cheent were given
er during the whole season was such
Private Will L. Van Anrooy,
for the team, faculty, Horne and,
“pep” shown is the conceptionof the
Lieut John Van der Werf.
"Jock.” All the boys who played
coach. The line was a stonewall
Corporal Albert E. Van Lente,
Saturday were given the platform
and
continually pushed back the
Corporal John F. Veltman,
for a short' sneech. Several of the
plunging attacks of the Grand Ha
Private Nicholas J. Hoffman, Jr,
H. S. girls who witnessed the game
ven backs. Only on two occasions
Lieut D. Den Uyl,
Saturday also responded.Majorie Me
did the counfcyseat lads gain their
Chester Ver Meulen,
Bride, Clara Thornton, Mary Dondowns. Holland played a wonderful
Orrie Brusse,
nelly, and Buena Speers. All the stu
defensivegame.
Lieut Benj. H. Williams.
ssmiTwuuo wfUgWp l UUSaVTCiTUg Vfl6 dent.’ feel herpy end eleted over thV
Sergt Edward Glerum,
fact that D. Boyd, half back, who
*boUt their Work
Corporal John Glerum,
been out of the game since the South Monday al* smllegl
Corporal Edward P. Slooter,
battle had only a few days to get
, „
M. S. E. Nelson C. Steketee,
back into eonditlon.Hepeatedly
H<we, a brother of Willie
Private Ray J. Leenhouts,
Boyd
break
up
the
G.
H.
play..
VanP»*yer of
Private Peter Lawrence.
den
Brink,
right
half
played
hia
drat
tlie wor,d
»n
'ngagement
Mech. Abraham H. Sy Wassink,
ARNOLD MULDER,
at Grand Haven.
•-S Sergt. George C. Van Duren,
’tjf. George S. J. Van der Poel.
As in his other two hooks the
Private Henry Cook,
author finds in the Dutch people of
Clarence M. Zuidewind,
this neighborhood, a most interesting
Private Frank C. Kraai, study. Their deeply religious

-
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j

^
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strengSen
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This barn was built in 10 days

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
U you

°<5Pt

and'sUbleWw«

-a__

DermittPrf

.

i

HOLLAND HIGH
WENS FROM
GRAND HAVEN

at

Bolhuis

il^l

Blackstone Tires
are the best

that they offer an
exceptional value
Gf

^
I
did
, "

to the car owner

who wants a good
medium priced tire.

chmf’ion

Lawrence Huyser,
Lieut. Stanley T. Fortuine,
Midshipman Lewis W. Lawrence,
Private George Van Lente,
Albert Zuidema,
Benjamin M. Veltman,
Harold R. Slagh,

M. Jay
Dee

Flipse,

Bolhuis,

Private Harley C. Dangremond,
Private J. Dyke Van Putten,

John Pelgrim.
Milton H. Van Dyke,

Teunis Spykhoven, the
boy,

little

dunes from Lake Michigan,and who
week with a house to hungers for the child which God has
never seen fit in his judgementto
house canvass and was pushed
completion Friday evening. The give her. When one has memories
of youth of dear women like Tante
pledges are for one year beginning Sarah Spykhoven, it is easy to unDec. 1 and the money will be divided dsptpd. why she was .always
accordingto the budget plan adopted Mother” to Teunis, and how through

number were present and a short
speech was given by the president
jnd the rest of the night was taken

up with basket ball and indoor baseball The Y is planning on a big
year and also on a crack first and
second team. Ernest Brooks is now
coaching both teams and under his college,— he will stand
the
direction 2 good teams are assured. analysis of many men. who strive
AH those wishing to join can do so
^P°*lik,0?’{ANf in svmpnthv
-* ' “ the treasurer,-Raymond with the faith they proclaim, and
huizen at the First State Bank*,ready
— 4 ___
____ ..umannes*
to sacrifice
humanne<?*ior
for the

^

__

oils,

•'

after «tu-

St

. Zeeland,

T.

still, let

'our nine years experience at

the nerves on

the^

this

----

'

you

J.

us give you the benefit of

A LEENHOUTS

DR.

|BYE, BAB, NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
| VANDER VEEN BLOCK. OVER WOOLWORTH’S
OFFICE HOURS
j

De Jonge & De Jonge

* to II a. m.; 2 to 6 p. e. E/Qtung^
Tuea. and bats* 7:30 to ».

FLUMBKHb AND MOOPKKb
VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer

i'YLEH

Im windmiiu,OagqUne

smyinti,

rumps and Plumbing Supplies, cita
[poone 1038. 42 Watt ftk Street.

Licensed Palmer Chiropractor

HOLLAND

Peter’s Bldg.

ZEKLAND

«*- VANDER VEER, 111
street. For choice etealEa,fowls, or
<wne la season. CitUens Phone 1041
__ __

Hra. 9 to ll A. M., Daily

7 to tfP. M. Tuea^Thur. and Sat.

GRAND RAPIDS,
AIL

I

|

Hra. 1:30 to 5 P. M. Dally

10

Van Bree Bldg.

lo 6

P.M.

7 to 8 P. M. Mon.

Wed. Fri

89 Monroe Ave.
Cits. Phone 2597

Exchange ou

all business center*

l,,raMOc foreign.
& J Diekema, Pres.

;

W.

Bf ardalee. V. !/

“THiTTBOPLES STATE BANK

Deposits

DIRECTORS

FREE

(Chiropractic Fountain Head)

tint*

1

1416. BeU Phone

spine. Health will be yours.

Graduates of Michigan Collegeof Chiropracticand Palmer School of Chiwpractic

on

Pa,d 111 ----------360, OOt'
Additionalstockholder’s liability --------------- ---- 60,000
PHYSICIANS AND grHOKOXS g
J. Merten. Corner Tenth and Cen- Deposit or security .... ........ ^lOO.OOC^
Paya 4 per cent interest on Baring*
tral Ave. Cltlzem Phone

remoping the pressure of

Spinal Analysis

Interest paid

4.

latest Popular
«ongs and the best In the music ime
Citizen* phone 1258. 37 East Eight »
Street.

remooing

science to

HoUand, Michigan

MUSIC

this the Chiropractors are constantly doing.

better

4 per cent
deposits.

Cook Bros. For the

the pressure on the /wn?*s responsible for this trouble

Let us explain the prihciplesof

BANK

j

Deaeral Prae
---- tie*

'

Michigan

BOSCH, Oenl Agt

H.

MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Kreme-s -Block

never been understood. There are at present other mil-

more fully. Or,

OSTERHOFS

County,

“Untold millions of human beings have suffered
their lives and died in pain, the cause of which has

and

JOHN

Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa

ease made the following statement publicly:

by

;

Haven

the question of the spinal column in relation to dis-

met

DENTISTS

Dr. Janice O. Scott
.Dentist
.. \;'Hours: 8 to IX a. m. l to ft p- a.
i* Eat Eighth
Holland ftUo

141
BANKS
Practice*in ail state and Federal
THE
FIRST
STATE
Courts. Office In Court House
Grand
Michigan Capital Stock paid in

Dr. Alfred Walton, M.D. of Philadelphia, late pro-

lions seeking relief which can only be

St.

32222

To Seekers of Health

all

tf62

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES Gitisena Phoae
Bell 1411
DIEKEMA. KOLLEN A TEN CATE
Grand
vBapids
Monument
Co.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
High
and*
Monumental
Work
Office over First State Bank. Both

MAN

Harvard University, who

aiollahd.

“ylMSs HKLf:.N k
Teadur of Plano
Clu. Phona 14S0
Residence J»7 West 12th

nl7-2r,

MHJIS H.

dying

^jTv-m

J
42t2

Phone*

fessor of medicine at

1049

__

UKDUKTAJUJCG
JOHN 8. DYK8TRA. 40 KA8I
EIGHTH Street. Citizens tyione

.im,SdWSetkWri.Sn°
ns

Corner Hardware

LIST or EKTBRP RISING
BUSINESS HEMS

-

SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS & LEGS
or

and River Ave.

8

roft SALE— On* Bovm at 22 W««t 13lh
•feet to U** highest bidder; leave bide
•t 26 W. 13th Slrwet

STOMACH
PANCREAS

ftriNE.

tire

gasoline and T Sinclair
Barn, two buggies,_
1
cutter ^il heater. Inquire j! H. Kerosene— noticeablydifferent. Van
Schouten, 120 E. 8th street.
..B^oa » Distributors Sinclair

LIVER

this

us sorrow and his mistakes and hia
madness, she held the firm mothergrip upon his heart. He loved her as
she loved him, with all passion of
he race blood whieh his own mother
had given him with her life. There
are so many Tante Sarahs in the
hearts of men and women who have
1 ved among the Dutch people, that it
is not surprisingthat the • tender
cord is touched here.The author could
not have done her better.

Corner West

FOR SALE —

THROAT
ARMS
HEART
lungs

Dutch

The 9000 mile

Automobile Tire Co.

Phone

BRAIN

who was

from

by the general synod.

laplacad •»

pathy born of a perfect knowledge

THIRD CHURCH
RAISES QUOTA

newed

tfes^lwlf

of his characters. Of course, he does
not agree with their narrowness in
many cases, and he finds the insincerely, where it exists. He does
not hesitateto bring to light the
misconceptionof the ideals of Christianity, it is true, and although he
may be attacked for it by biased
critics, there is so much truth in his
book that it will have its desired
effect upon the reading public.
The reader . will not soon forget

not Dutch, hut who on
*he other hand, inherited from his
Willard B. Elferdink,
dead mother, all of the talent and all
Francis P. Ihrman.
of the artistry which bade fair to
Francis Le Roy,
make her a great actress, had not
her career been cut short by death,
James Klomparens,
when her child was horn. With the
George Hoek,
love of art and beauty in him, -crying
Russel Rutgers,
out for expression, his boyish heart
Reindert Harris Muller,
was all but squeezed dry ander the
stern religion, which mounted to a
Private Carl Stapelkamp.
fanaticismto Foppe Spykhoven, his
foster father. Yet Foope loved the
boy, Nearly, and only the firm, strong
man he was. refusing to listen to
Third Reformed church has gone the love in his heart as against the
over the top in ito drive for benevo- sincere belief in hia brand of religious faith, prevented him from
lences. The quota assigned this yielding. It was not surprising that
church was $9,600, including 20 per Teunis should make a mess of 4t,
cent for educationand the goal was then, when the time came. Yet perhaps it was not such a mess after
crossed Friday evening at 6 o’clock.
all, but merely the inevitable,which
When all the pledges are returned must come to human tendanfeies as
the total figures will he close
to a stream of water dammed up and
$10,000,which will be more than compelledto find a new outlet. What
the inheritance of the Polish actress
double the amount raised during the mother and the strict training of the
current year.
so-called. “Christian”household, did
The campaign for benevolences to Teunis makes interesting reading
began Sunday afternoon with a vol to say nothing of the study.
It is Tante Sarah who brings the
unteer drive held in the parlors of charm into the story. Tante Sarah
the church. Pledges totalling $6,217 Spykhoven. Who lives childless with her
were received
members rasband Foppein the Dutch settlement
of East Nausau, lust over the sand
within three hours. The drive was.re

Cornelius Lokker,

Sswaw#Jf

botm

Elackstons TTros

*

wnerttmarm***

tollowta*part* way

made

in their class and

j

tendencies are not held up to criticism or to scorn. On the other hand
the author writes with a deep sym-

Company

YT7E firmly beVV Heve that

1

Boone,

Manufacturing

BLACKST0NE
TIRES

has'

Bat Sergt Major Henry

Lumber

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

^

tx

are hioiotf to huifd »cnd fat our caulovtiea

p

.

«

,

WAY

Barn *ue 56 x 71

_

__

»

DRUGS AND 8UNDJLK8
DOB8BURG. ait, DEALER
DRUGS.

A Vlscher,.D. B. Keppel, Daniel Teg
Cate. Oeo. P. Hummer. D. P. Vntema

; '
j

•

IN

i*i*y

the beet Interest of all concerned
MARRIAGE for
have a popular expressionof oolnion

COMES THE BRIDE OF MR.
JOHN VANDER BROEK

Accepted and

t

with the amount.

Mayor/*

—

...........................

39

Deaths during month ------

1

chert. mmmkm

------

-

.......

......

............

.

.......

..........

—

*^

de-

'

............

.................

quired to present their claims to said court,

at the probate oflee in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on or before the 10th
day of March A. D. 1910, and that said
claims will ba heard by said court on
Tuesday, the 16th day of March A. D. 1980
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

Dated Nov. 10th A. D.

.....

......

.........

.................

............... ......

m

Jj-

1919

JAMBS

J.

a

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate.

.

,

Expires ffov. 29— «423
No. B423 .

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court

,B

- -------

for the County of Ottaira.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOSEPH ANTON METZGER, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 10th day of November,A. D. 1919,
have been allowed for creditor* to precenl
their claim* again*! o*ld deceasedto said
court of examinationand adjustment, and
that all creditor* of said* deceased are required to present their claim* to said court,
at the probate oMce, In the city of Grand
Haven in said county, on or before the 10th

day of March, A. D. 1920 and that aal
claim* will be heard by said court on

.

t

*

much

Dated Nor. 10, A. D. 1919.
happiness and Fred K. Colby, of Macatawn, Ottawa County, Michigan, as party of the second pari.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probata.
PETER A. BRINK." which said mortgagewas reconled in the ofAccepted, and the Clerk instructedto flee of the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa
acknowledge same.
County,Mkbigan, on the 14th day of JanOn motion of Aid. Lawrence.
Expirea Nov. 29 — 8454
The City Attorney was requested to uary, in the year' one thousand nine hundraft proper^resolutlona
relativeto the dred and nine, at elghty-thlry o'clock, A. , 8TATK 0I’ MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
demise of Mr. Wm. J. Garrod, member u in tiw..
u*,!-.-..
v*a
for the County of Ottawa,
of the Board of Park and Cemetery Tt
M#rtf*Se«on pag* 578.
I 'At a loeeion of *ald court held at tha
tees, and present same to the Common 4n<1 wa,ch mortgage waa duly aaiigned by
Council at Its next regularmeeting. an assignmentIn writing by *aid Fred K. probate ottce In lha city of Grand Havan,
The Clerk atated that the Supt. of Pub- o-.u,
o..,.
in aaid county, on the 6th day of Noveabar,
Ilo Works reported that the old system
B*nk ot HolUndfor electric llgb4-at the tower clock could Ottawa County Michigan,on the 18»h day A. D. 1919.
Preaent: Hon. Jamei J. Dsnhof, Judge of
not be used and that a time switch could of July, in the year one thouiand nine hunbe Installed at an estimated cost of from
. ... .
Probata.
120.00 to 125.00. The same to be oper- drBd “nd ,we,ve- nd whlch »«lfunientws*
In the Matter of the Eitate of
duly recordedin the offlee of the RegUter
at-d from Engine House No. 1.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence.
MARTHA MULLER, DacKssd
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,on
Tre time switch as mentioned was ordlete Muller having 6!ed In *aid court his
the
17th
day
of
July,
in
the
year
ono
ered Installed.
thousandnine hundred and twelve, In Liber I,*t:tlonPaying that asid court adjudleata
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
,
90 of Mortgage*on page 55,
' mi
•nd urirnninr
d',‘«'™>in«' who were at the tlma of
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
her death the legal heira of said deceasad
WHEREAS
In
uld
mortgage
it
I*
provldThe Committeeon Streets and Crosswalks weie Instructedto take up with ed that If tho Interest or any part of the and entitled to Inherit tha real eitate
the County Road Commission and the principal sum therein stipulated
which said deceased died aaised.
Wlshlnng you all

Success, 1

..

,

eriburg and William Ten Haken

Pretest:! Hon, Jaaee J. Dsnhof, Judge
of Probate.

___

*

.

eald county, on the 16th day of November
A. D. 1919.
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j

_

-

.........

At s sssiIob of said court,held at the Probate oflee In tbs City of Grand Haven in

Y. Van

-

..

Probate

ExpiresNev. 29—0864
NOTI OK TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Eetate of
OBEBIT WILTS RDUfK,
Notke is hereby gives that four months
from the 10th day of November, A. D. 1919,
kavt been allowed for creditors to pmear
their claims against said deceasedto said
court of examinationand adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceasedare re-

40
In the Matter Matter of the Estate of
YBBLB VAV DYKE, Dectaaod
PattentaIn at close of month....12
Average patients per day durPrank
Dyko having
ing month...-.™ ----- ---------------11.09 plus
Fees collected during month ______ 11,143.02 filed la said court hit final adminisAccounts due .......................................
801.69 tration account, and his petition praying for
Bills paid during month-..™.......- 1.376.02 the allowance thereof and for the assignment
MABEL MILLER,
Superintendent , end distributionof the residue of raid estate,
Accepted and filed.
It is Ordered, That the ISth day of DeThe Clerk presented Oaths of Office of cember A. D., 1919, at ten o'clock in the
Mrs. Arnold Mulder. Mrs. W. A. Van
Syckle and Mrs. Mary 1*.- Tappun as forenoonef tsid probate ottce, be tnd it
membeiB of the Censor Board.
hereby appointedfor examining tnd allowAccepted and filed.
ing said account and hearing said petition:
The. Clerk
_____ _reported
____ ____
that at a meeting
It It Further Ordered, That public notice
of the Board of Health, held Oct. 24. 1919,
resolutionswere adopted declaring that thereof be given by pnbUcaCon of a copy
the keeping and maintenanceof privy .h:. order .for three euoceetive weeke
vaults and cesspoolson the premises
,
..
, ^
scribedas Nos. 11. 16 and 19 East 17th P"™**
«h»y of hearing In the
St. were unsanitary,nuisances, and dan- Holland City Newt, s newipsperprinted and
gerous to the health of the Inhabitantsof e,rBuUl<M,
' nn...
the City,
Cltv. and that
that aald
ahrtnld clrcul*te<1>n ••id county..
said nremlMM
premises should
JAMEfi J. DANHOF,
be connected with the sanitarysewer as
requiredby Ordinance.
Judge of Probate*
On motion Of Aid. Lawrence,
The report and resolution of the Board A true copy.
Wllford F. Kleft, Register of Probate.
was adopted and the premises therein describedordered connected with the sanitary sewer as per recommendation of the
Board.
ExpireeFeb. 2
The Clerk presented the following:
MORTGAGE
"I herewith tender you my resignation
as Alderman of the Fourth Ward to take
WHEREAfi default has been made in the
Immediate effect.The reason for this Is payment of the money* secured by a mortI am leavingthe City and will make my
gage dated the 17th day of September,in
future home In Plalnwell, Michigan.
I wish to thank the Mayor, Aldermen, the year one thousand nine hundred and
and other City Officialsfor courtesies extended -and the harmonious and bunlnesa- eight, executed by Peter O. Phernnmbucq
like way in which the Clfy’s bualnesahas *od GertrudePhernambucq,hit wife, of the

r
K

---

.
I

8

Court lor the Oovnty of Ottawa:

The followingclaims approved by the
Board of Park and Cemetery Trustees, Patients dismissed during
at a meeting held Nov. I, 1919. were
month
.

-----

STATE OF

month
_____ _______
1!J
Patients admittedduring
month --------------40

motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
Wednesday evening, Nov. 12. Mr. On
The message was accepted and ordered
ordered certified to the Common Council
‘Baetian Keppel gave kit daughter, laced on file.
for payment:
Gertrude in marriage to Mr. John
72.00
John Van Bragt, asst, supt --------- 8
PETITIONS AND ACCOI7NTS.
Vender Broek, at Hope Church. The Mrs.
Asa Hare. A. Hamellnk and J. L Oigers, labor. ---------nuptial service was read by Rev. P. Nagelhout petitionedto come under the J, Bakker. labor -------------Compulsory Sewer Ordinance,being Ordi- Oeo-.wierstra,labor ---------------p.
21.60
-----nance No. 308, and have their respective H. De Vries, labor
Appropriate music waa. furnished premisesconnectedwith the sanitary Mrs. J. A. Koeyera, horse hire
B. P. W.. light —
......
•during the service. Miss Evelyn sewer, and presented agreement waiving H.
Kraker Co., supplies and reof notice and everything else
Keppel sang, “My Heart at Thy service
1LI4
pairs
necesnarvto come under said .Ordinance.
H. Beukema, swaying trees
6.60
Sweet Voice'- from “Samson and DeAccepted and granted.
.76
The Lincoln School P-T Club presented J. D. Max ted. filing saws
lilah.” Mias Helene Van Raalte sang
8.16
O.
Cooks
Co.,
com
-----a
communication
stating
that
the
Club
*“A Song of Thanksgiving” (Francea had unanimously passed a resolution set- J. Nks* 8ons. suppllea._
11.30
2.76
.Allitsen), and “0 Perfect Love” ling forth tne necessity of providing the Holland City News, printing
(Wood). Mr. Harris Meyer played City nurse with a Ford Coupe so that she
uetuajy
MaiJouiuafiaR
uba
uiav
may be able to dt her work more quickly
the Lohengrin and Mendelaaobn wed- and
- -- ------- uutuaju uauiu-io H
In that way serve a larger percentage
ding marches.
---------- uatnaju Iubw «KI H
of the peonle of the City.
...... ---- uBUiwy ‘aguMtug -y
The church decorations, which Accepted and filed,and the Clerk In------— •---••uuuMjy•osomiSA f
structed > to .acknowledge the receipt of
were in charge of Mrs. Mayo Had- the communlcatlot.and to state that the
....
UBtuwy ‘eia japuuA n
UBtuajy ‘pbbjouiuiuji
den, "tent solemnity as well as beau- same will receivethe proper considera----------UBuiwy ‘immiVJ
ty to the occasion. The platform, tion In due time- also that the Council
.................UBtnajy ‘flajagaig
mnreclates
the
*len
taken
by
the
said
banked with palms and ferns, held
— UBuiajy ‘asoH Jayaj
Club and the spirit and thorough------- -joapip 'jaoquoMBM uiua
baskets of orchid, yellow, and white nemj In which the matter was oresented.
--------MApip
‘jmijg u»x ®<>f
chrysanthemums.Cathedral candles Dick Plaggermars petitionedfor per-»M£P P“« JOiniBf uouj! uqof
mission to move-a house from 7th St. beburned on window ledge and plat- tween River and Central Aves., to 9th St
—
aoiiod (Bpads ‘uuuiiinoan
-“rTT1 wyod (Bioads ‘jeuiBJO h
form.
between Lincoln and Fairbanks Aves.
......
uba A
Mias Keppel was attended by her Keretred to the Committeeon Streets
utuuioijBd'donoiuoa 'd
and crosswalks.
sister, Mrs. Arthur A. Visecher, matUBUllOitBd'JOUUOQX) ’Q
A. I. Bickford and Jacob Janolnea petiron of honor, Miss Evelyn De Vries, tioned for a license to engage In the busiUBtQlOJlBd ‘JOulhtAV T
maid of honor, and four bride's ness of conducting a Bowling Alley at
................
No. 178 River Ave.. and presented bond
maids, the Misaea Mardge Vander ss required with M. Vander Ble and F. E. ipunoo uouxuioo oqj oj poanjao pajapjo
-fiji f AON PPM lunaoui b ib
Broek, Gertrude Steketee, Chris- Dulvea. sureties.
Referred to the Committee on Licenses. ‘SJ3U0|ss]uiuio3 ajjji puu oonod jo tuBog
tine Van Raalte, and Anne Vlsscher.
An
poAojddB sui|B|o aujMonoj oqj,
The Holland Ladder & Mfg. Co. and
Helene Anne Visscher, niece of the Van Voorst Bros. ^arandse petitioned
pones] pojopjo bjubjjb.u puu pamoijy
bride, acted as flower girl. Mr. for, a crossing nt the P. M. Ry. at the Infireman.
teraectmn of 19th 8L so that tb«v mavl Kamerling.
.
Vander Broek was attended by his unload
their materials on the aiding owned
fireman...
brother, Mr. Henry Vender Broek of
43.76
Grand Rapide. Messers. John Riem- the east aide of the P M. Ry. The petl-JJMaret^ngoe^Hrem
43.76
ion era further atated that they haH petl- Ja™«*YOOk. fireman
erama, Bernard Hakfcen, John Dal- t'oned
the P. M. for such a crossingbut v_.Kn2“; nre°}an ---------

— 8324
MICHIGAN— The

Expiree Dee.

Ot October:
Patients In at close of last

filed.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS
AND CITY OFFICERS. 4

NICODEMLS'BOSCH.

weu,*

The Mayor presented the followingreport from Holland Hospitalfor the month

o.

the subject as soon as practicable^
HespecUully aubroitied.

r

Acceptedand the Treasurer ordered

----

MISS GERTRUDE KEPPEL BE

'

riouana

might be discreditedby building at the The 6onunlttee on Poor reported prejnaHK,time
_____ under abnormal condlUom senting the report of the Directorof the
r clear u. Poorfor the three weeks ending Nov. B.
But I am aaylng that it will
HIS. In the sum of 1100.60.
nimos^here. in my judgment, and will l

POPULAR YOUNG
. OOUPLE UNITED

:

;<^T»

ifit

am

Respectfully,

1

served as ushers. Mr. Arthur A._Vi»acher waa master of ceremonies.
J. Bleat ema. fireman
------- „.ao
for such crossing.
G. Van Haaften, fireman ... ....... 81.25
After the service. Mr. and Mrs.
AKlomparena,
fireman..
Keppel gave a receptionin honor of
H. Klein, fireman..
11.
REPORTS OF STANDING
Hr. and Mrs. John
John Vander^ Broek at
B. Vander Water, fireman
COMMITTEES.
the home of Mrs. Jacob G. Van Pat- The Committee on Ways and Means J°hn Langevelt.sub. driver..
ten. 18 E. 12th S'. Yellow, lavender
““ '0"°wl,’g prMn,bl' an'i
and white chrysanthemumswere in - Whereas,
162.60
The service of the Holland
01 'oil' • ch ef :
Brinkman, freight and
profusion about the house. . Bride’s Gas Works Is very nnaatisfactory to many
.
2.76
tows, smilax and candelabraeadorn- of our cltisena. And there is a growing A.c“|ta^e - -----4.00
demand in this city for a municipal gased the bridal table.
MT-7V
plant: therefore.
16.00
The bride wsr beautifully gowned Resolved, That the Board of
laicas
A Co., paint...
11.26
Works
be and hereby la Instructed to pre- John
J°nn
^^caa
in white satin, beaded in silver, and
12.60
pare the necessary plans, specifications taxl
draped with silk tulla. A cornet of and estimateof cost for a municipal gasthe
Com^en
tolls
Bnueel’e end rose point lace held in nlant, and submit same to the Common
place the veil of silk tulle. The bride
carried a shower bouquet of bride’s Ihe resolution waa
CltlsensTransfer Co., taxi and
roses and ewansonia,tied with chiff*
on and ribbons, and wore a necklace
^uf Oriental pearls, the gift of the
8th day of December A. D. 1919
. alon for Improvement, that part of the days after the isme ihall fall due, the
'• ',09* *a*ollne..
groom. Mrs. Vander Broek’s travel- to improve that part of Sixteenth Street G.
46 00 8- V> of 16th St. from Ottawa Ave. west
A. Klomparena. coal.
whole
amount
of
the
principal,ai well *i at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aaid prowhich
extends eastward fyom the west
The Board of Park and Cemetery Trusing suit was of daifc brown duvetyn, limits at tne point wheer the County road
tees represented by Mr. eBnJ. Brower, interest, ahall thereupon become due and bate ottce, be and I* hereby appointed for
seal trimmed.
Improvementends to First Avenue, and
proposed
the name of Mr. A. J. Westvcer payable forthwith, and more than thirty hearing Hid petition:
42,916.86
Mr*. Arthur Visscher,matron of *> ,m.*)rovS4I?ri!ta^ve^Ve i!i0Tn s,xteenth Allowed and warrants ordered Issued. for the considerationof the Council as n daya having elapaed ainre the inlcreit on
It ie further ordered, that publie notice
Street to Eighth Street: and
The followingclaims approved l>v the member of the Park Board to fill the
honor, was charming in her gown of
Whereas. It la deemed advisableto turn
.vacancycaused by the death of Mr. Wm. •aid mortgage, and a part of the principal thereof be given by publication of a copy
Board
of
Public
Works,
at
a
meeting
orchid taffeta, embroidered in ailver. said parts of sa!d streets over to the held Nov. 3. 1919, were ordered certified J. Garrod.
fell due, and the name ha* not been paid, of thie order, for three snoceiilve weeks
In her bait ahe wore a silver band County Road Commissioners for Improve to the Common Council for payment:
for the »nd ,h«> amount of said mortgage now J’ro]lo“*10
ot h®*rin6' ,n lhe H®1*
formerly were
Nauta
8Upt
___________ “......I 104.17
and orchid oetrich tip*. Mias Evelyn
appointment of a member of said Board. being due by resion of tsid failure to pay land Oily New*, a newspaper printed and
He Vriea wore a becoming gown of WherSui^ft la deemed advisableto con- SSa'voorhoratCatSno ....... .........75 00 The flret ballot resulted as follows:
•aid interest,and the portion of eald prin- circulated in laid county.
at eno ------Westveer— 8.
yellow satin, and a gold band with atltute said parts of said streets as apart MAp^rtaDeSri
JAMES J. DANHOF,
cipal now due, both principal and intereit,
Vim
Kolken— 3.
yellow ostrich tips in her hair. The 8!
th7h ,h*
Judg* of Probata.
On motion of Aid. lawrence.
todate ie the turn of two thquund two hunbride’s maids were attractively
Resolved, That It be the sense of the.,,-.,
A true copy
Council that the unanimous vote be ex- dr*d f
nd
hundr#d,“•
dressed in yellow taffeta, and wore
Wllford F. KiefL RegUter of Probata.
tended to Mr. A. J. Weatveer as member dollar* (82242.45) together with coata of
Kanda'of gold ribbon around their
°ou
Of said
j foreclosure and sale, Including an attorney
aaid trunk highway and for
gffiera enSMar ------"hair. All carried Colonialbouquets part of
mm m r-rwiini v tmA tn imnrov# In ac- *LL®d BUKKeni, engineer.
’ o£ motion of Aid.
fee «f ,h!r^ flT* d«»«* «35) « P™»‘ded
of sunburstroses and Governor HerExpire* Nov, 29-~8469
Resolved. Thfri the Court'll set aside for in Hid mortgage and by the statute*of
W^SSSiiiZZZ.Z:
Tick violets tied with orchid chiffofl. «0nrddnrov.dWcdh‘n ,UCh
the sum of fl, 500.00 for the reception
,]atB ,n(] no proceeding* having been STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Probata Court
Onmotion
of
Aid.
Blue.
-------Helena Anne Visscher wore a A™e resolution waa adopted, aU voting ^ohn
ow w
banquet to be given In honor of the re..
for th* County of Ottawa.
turned service men of the City nt IToI- . commenced, either in law or In equity, to
<dre» of white organdie, and a white
At a aeailon of said Court held at the
48.67 bind High School on Tuesday, November collect the aum secured by Hid mortgage,or
aatin ribbon around her hair. She
I Probata ottce In Ihe city of Grand Haven,
ThempoHce Depirtmen^waa InstructedFred Rozeboom, 28th St. attend61.67
fn^fnvor "of^W
thereof.
carried a small Colonial bouquet of
j In isld county, on tha 10th day of November,
to enforce the Ordinance relative to
yellow button chrysanthemumsand spilling of gravel and atone on the paved
a^,nemLn
76.45 ! ^.rl^thendCom^tteeOVJ^0ln'ted^f5|
NOW THEREFORE,NOTICE 18 HERE- A. D. 1919.
white and lavendarsweet peas.
70.80 such purnoee.
BY GIVEN that by virtue of laid power of Present: Hon. Jamei J. Denbof, Judge of
Mrs. Keppel, mother of the bride, reported having examined
Carried nil voting Aye.
cw~ *.”d
70.80
the followingLnas. ter Keek, nneman-™.
ule in said mortgage Mntaincd and fully Probata,
77.90
wtore a gown of white beaded georg- claims and recommended payment of Guy^ml' f,1^Adjourned.RICHARD 0VkrweO.
1 set forth »nd in pursuanceof the ststutee
63.69
In the Matter of the Eitate of
ette. Mrs. VanderBroek, the groom’* same:
CUy Clerk.
68.56
of this state in such es«ei nude and proFEED O. ALDWORTH, Deceased
91.66
t
mother, was dressed in wistaria -col- r.~c
75.62
L Kamerling, water Inspector.
37.60 8. Althula. water meterman
J vlded, uld mortgage will be foreclosed by
Anne 0. Aldworth,having filed her peti.
54.24
Expire* Dee. — 6468
41
29.92
G. J- Ten Brinke,labor ------------- »
STATE
MICHIGAN— The Probata'* '*** °* 1,16 Pre,n'*e• therein described at tion, prsylng that an instrumentfiled in
^Mr.^nd Mrt. Jolm VanderBroolc G. Appledorn,treasurer ----------- »
31.68
Wm. Ten Brinke,labor..™.,---------|pnbHc suctvcn to the higheit bidder at the •aid Court be admitted to Probate as the last
Court for the County of Ottawa;
are veijr popular among the younger
H. De Neff, labor. -------------------- 39.60
north front door of the Court Home in the will snd testament of uid dereued and that
37.84
Al TUma. labor^--------------At a SMsion of isld apurt. held at the Proset of Hollaed, the bride being ei8.78
City of Grand Haven, In uld County ot administration of said estate be grantedIs
H- Scbew . labor-™. ------------- 25]
pecially well known in muiical cir j! Van^e^Bera.^r' djrcctor-™.
oq!
^te
olllcw'fn
the
City
of
Grand
Haven
is
G. Van Wleren, labor ----- —
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on Monday, Anns 0. Aldworth or lome other *ultabls
tea. Both are graduates of Hope B. B. Godfrey,health officer.™.-..
"sifiO aaid County on the 15Ui day of November,
H. Wl— Ink, labor.
l‘:«S'
the 2nd day of February,in the year one person.
Koertge, city nurae.....
77 oi A- Vander Hel. labor.
College of the class of ’17. The Alma
28-JJ A. D.
Jacob Zuidema, city engineer..
thousandnine hundred snd twenty, st two
. ---j_
Dsnhof,
Judges
It Is is ordered that the
oos
ij
JDen
Uy|Iaboryoung couple have left oa a *hort
Short K Buurma. teamwork. ______ 202.13 r gcheMlla^r ----------------- 60 90! Freaent::
o'clock in the afternoon on that day, which
tth dsy of December A. D. 1919
wedding trip. They Will be at home O. Van Htmften. team work ......... 1J1.0J H. Waariii. labor
--------------- • 68.00 ' of Probata.
isld premisessre situated in the City of st ten s. m., nt said Probste Ottee is hereauw, imuwi ---------------- in the Matter
Metier of the Estate of
their friend* after January 1
-----! 07A
27o!i9 V
Mati
25.60
Holland,County of Ottawa and State of by appointed(or hearing ssid petition.
61 60 J' H- Tripp, labor.
GBERT VREDEVELD, Deceased
» x. ijt*
59.18
T. Marcus.
61.60
72.90
H. Llevense,labor...
Out-of-towngneita at the wedding B. Coster, ^bJJ^,.
Henry G. Vredeveld, having filed hie pe- Michigan and deicribedin said mortgage It is further ordered, that Public notice
43.60
•s follows::
6l'60 £ Plaggenhoef,labor..
thereof 'be given by poblicstion of e copy
tition,preying that an instrumentfiled in
3.60
The south «ixty «even (67) feet of lot hereof for three soocsseive »••*• PrfrJ™*
27.75 uld coart be admitted to Probate ae the
43.46 last will and tea lament of uld deceased and three (9), snd the south sixty-seven (67) to uid dsy of hesring in the HollendCity
gj it.
Mr. and Mr*. George VanderBroek, Wm. Ten Brink, labor.
18.86
* ,,52 Boone Bros., team work
half News, s new*pap:r printed and circulatedin
Jr., Grand Rapkk; Mr. and Mrt. D. H. De Neff, labor
that administration of uld estate be granted feet of the west thirty-two snd
------
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Vattder Broek, Grand
J. C. Holcomb, Grand
tqd Mr* Prink Kleinheksel,Muskegon; tnd Mr tnd Mr*. Walter Rad«- cit^y^ QCVytal toiia
B. P. W.. light and oil --------- mtker, Sooth Bend. Jhd.
C. W. Nlbbelink. express and

H.P(KraSw VtippilM

re

*

pairs
J. Warner, aid. Nor., 1919 ™.
(Official.)
E. E. Annie, aid. Nov.. 1919...
Holland.Mich., Nov. 6, 1919.
First State Bank, poor orders..
Common Council met In regular J.
orders..
th. poor oi
ft H. De Jongh.

COUNCIL.

—

session and waa called to order by the T. Klomparena. rent .......
Mayor.
of Holland,rent ..........
The Mayor called Aid. Wleraema to the CUy
C. De Keyxer. rent ...
chair to preside over the meeting.
_
Present-Mayor Bosch, Alda. Blue, Prina, H. De Fouw. flashlight— Brieve, V&nden Brink, De Vrle*. Kam- A. T. Godfrey testing mRw .....
B.
B.
Godfrey,
express
and
postmeraad. uiwrance. - Dobben, Dykstra.
Wleraema and Vender Ltat, and the Clerk.
The minutes of the lost meeting were J.*W. Kramer, anti-toxin -------Mich Stale Tel. Co., rental—. ....
read and anproved.
The Mayor presented the following Western Union TeL Co., telegram and clock rent.™.™ ----know th® Michigan Public Util- BurroughsAdd. Mach. Co., attentionto machine...™.—™.-ities Commission • has announced a new
temporaryrate for gas for Holland at Yonker Pig. ft Htg. Co., C. 8. C.
31.40 net. Ai you nlao know. I have ex- ________ _
myself on that subjeot Informallyn “n,r“t
steketee. •cXcrfonSiK:::
freight and
tne Cltv newspapere but I wish a.* H. Brinkman,
Brit
to repeait officiallyhere what 1 aaid there cartaae ____
.....
In an unofficialcapacity. * Cltlsens Transfer Co., cartage
Regardless of what the people's aentl C. 8 Bertach
manta may be on the queation.I believe Goodyear Tire ft Rubber Co.,
It la well that those sentlmpnta should be
hose
crystallzedInto something a little more Standard Oil Co., gasoline
leofilte than Is the case at preaent. We C. Last, labor. --------do not know what the permanent rate to L*. Lnntlng.supplies and repairs..
be fixed ov the UtilitiesCommissionwill
be. But whatever It will be. there should
be some expressionof the sentiment of P. A. Brink, alderman .......— Hthe people of Holland with regard to It
Francis, emdcee.™.
If It should not be satisfactoryto the Geo.
G. Orlasen.scavenger bill* -------people,(his dissatisfaction should be ex- W. G. Winter, services....
3 the rate
pressed in a tangible way. And
C. Koota. services
mlwht not be satisfactory even though It W.
Ruth Carmichael, nurae..
eds of the
1.1 based entirely on the Just needs
situation,it la conceivable, for instance, Mabel Miller, supt ------Minnie Morgan, nurae
-tnat the "eonle of Holland would be wtllZ to ^av ns High a rate or even higher Janet lAm. nurse
Boveth nurse ............
rate for gas manufactured by themselves
Ruth Dwlnell. nurae .....
than for gas manufactured by a private Miss
Leenbouta.
nurae
concern.
Bnennun,nurse.
Be that ns it may, I recommend an ex- Grace
pressionof popularopinionon the subject Mrs. P. Van Kolken, cook . .......
at a date before the oermanent rate la Mr*. C. P. Kapteyn. laundress
accepted. I ask that the people think the Mr*. B. Sloot. tabor..
matter over cnrefullv. no matter which J. Van Bragt Janitor..
side of the question they favor, and that H. De Fouw. supnlie*
Uiey be readv to register their opinions at
u,.
ole. if t*
taken at all should Lni'oratoryof Ramsey Co.. *upSuch a vote,
not be postponed long.
Ion*. The whole
^
should be settled and clearedout of the HolKd
wav durtnw a time when there Is no po- T. H. Marsilje. Insurance -------Watah Dru* Co., supplies
litical City campaign on. so that the question mav be decided on its merits and
mav pot be vitiated bv political consld-
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26.60

8800 9‘U*en* Transfer Co . drayage
“5 Vx A. H. Brinkman, freight and
f2-lX cartage -------—
----------------

to Henry O. Vredeveldor some other suit-

—

Mi'ia Westlnghouse

Klee. Co., repairs..

937.ie q R Blue p,.!^ blue prints
rm Century Electric Oo.. brushes
Addreaaograph Co., repairs..........Highway Poster Service, lettertruck ...... — ------xft'an Dover Mfg. Co., repairs-----------J,™ Crosby Steam Gauge ft Valve

103.93 able person.
452.10
14 is ordered that the
20.00
1.51
15th day of December A. D. 1919
11.76 si ten A. M. at uid ProbataOfficeis here2.74

28.23

by appointed for hearing uld

petition.

(32

uid

county.

____ ___

SouthwestAdditionK the Ouy A Holland,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Michigan,accordingto toi recorded plst
Judg* of Probata.
thereof, in the ottce of the Register of
’A true
. _ '
Deeds at Grand Haven.
Wllford F. Kieft, Register of Probate.
J Dated, Nor. 3rd, A. D. 1919.

copy—

FIRST STATE BANK OP HOLLAND.
& Ten Cate,
Mortgagee.^

It to further ordered, Tbst public notice

u?

Vi) feet of lot four (4), block one (1).

Expire* Dec. 11

thereof be given by publication of a copy . Dleketna, Kollen
hereof for three roccoeeiveweeks previous

I

CHANCERY SALS

Attorney*for Mortgsgee,
7.01 to mid dsy of hearing in the HoHaod City
Buines* Addreti
549.03
8.18 News, a newspaper printedand circulated
Holland,Mlchigin.
6.00 in said county.

In punuanee and by virtue of ta order
and decree of the CircuitCourt for the
County of Ottawa,in Chancery In the Stata
of Michigan, made snd entered on the 17th
Travelers Insurance Co., insurJAMES J. DANHOF.
day of Saptataber 1919 In a certain eauae
140.70
ance ---Judge of Probata.
therein pending wherein the r^i.lei Stata
683
Expire* Dee. 11
B. P. W. supplies
Dunk of HollandU plaintiff tnd Hcory
14.70 A true copy. «
McBride Ins. Agency, Insurance.
CHANCERY
SALE
9.34 American Else. Supply Co., reter administrator of th* eetata of Mortimer
Wllford F. Kieft, Registerof Probate...
In pursuance and by virtue of an
11.75
pairs — —
—
™™.— ...
A. Sooy, decu*ed, KstherlnsL. 8“«F»
2.00 P. P. W.. light and power ............
order and decree of the Circuit ny Hoyt snd Joseph Pollen ere d«|Mda8**;
Expires Dee. 6—6389
Bristol Co., charts.
Court for the County of Ottawa, in
NotlcA l* hereby given that I shall sell el
Fbstorla Inc. Lamp Co., lamps. ...
NOTICE TO CREDITORS *
Chancery, in the State of Michigan,
Western Union, telegrams .....
STATE
MICHIGAN
— The Probate
5.20 B. F. Hallettft Son. repairs........
made and entered on the 17th day
Court for the County of Ottawa:
• I. Vos. oM ------------------------------- ----- of September 1919, in a certain
150.00 American Steam Pump Co., bushIn the. Matter of the Estate of
cattae therein pending wherein the
197.00 Ings
---------------•
8-2
.LOUISE L. McKAY, Deceased
Frank C. Teak Co., supptles..™:...
peoples State Bank of Holland is
Notice
la
hereby
given
that
four
months
1.24 ElectricApnllance Co., meters j.
and Henry
Winter,, admin- rw.mW 1919 st 10 e. m. ef esl* “L ®r
• loo Wsdhama 0*1 Ca. lubricant*...™.
from the 16th of November A. D. 1®1®> plaintiff
. .
.
the purpose of reslUlng the smoonU due th#
4 26 Chase Foundyv Co., truck wheels
have bun allowedfor creditor* to present ‘ HWEtof OX th* e*t«(e OX Mortimer A. plaintiff from the defendant, Henry Winter,
174.16.
H. n,annon Co.. auhpHe*-- .............
60.i3i their claims against uid deceued to said ~ooy» deceased, Katherine L. Sooy, administrator of the Ml»ta of Mortimer A.
7.50 F. BIsseR Co., fuses ..........— --------28.25 Standard Power Co., steam trap..
court of examinationand adjustment, and 1 Fanny Hoyt and Joseph Pullen are Sooy, deceased, for prioclpel^ter«it*nd
94 90 Penberthv Injector Co., cellar
cost* »• well *• for taxee p**4-and Intareel
tkat all creditor* of *aid deceasedar* re- defendant*.
12.80 drainer ..............— ........................
thereon of the following
quired
to preaant their olsims to said court
Notice is hereby given that
3.00 Western Elec. Co., wire and apof tand. The property that I thell ••11 e*
993.06 at the probate ottce, in the City of Grand
22 69 nllancee.....
shall sell at public auction to the
81.79
above listed ie deicribed ae follow*:
79 17 Barcliv. Ayer* ft Bertach.rone
Haven, In aaUl County, on or before the 15th highest bidder, at the front door of
1.09
B. Clow A 8’on*. pipe Jointer..
First Description
4.90 H. R. Brink, suoplle*......... ...... —
i 85 day ef March, A. D. 1920, and that said the court house, in the city of
the certain piece* or parcels of tan*
65.26
...
.. Oereral "leo. Cn.. transformer*. 1.160.68 claim* will be beard by said court on
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa eitostod end being in the city of Holland,
13 00 Ptttaburgh ft Ohio Mining Co..
1.R81.16 Tseedair,the 16th day of March A. D. 1920 and state of Michigan, said court county of Ottawa, State of Michigan bound/
823.00 at ten o'clock in tha forenoon.
20 00 Main I»£nd Creek Cml Co., coai
house being the place for the hold and described as follow*: Dot NumUr
Cleveland ft Western Coal Co.,
Dated Nov. 16 A. J>. 1919.
ing of the Circuit Court for /he said (0) tnd the Booth Seventy five ( *>
ere!
m ... ...............«
JAMES J. DANHOF,
County, on the 15th day of Decem- of Lot Number Ten (10) of O.bornee flab.
Pere Marquette Ry. Co., freight . 1,084.2..
Judge of Probate
ber* 1919, at 10 a. m. of said day, Divieino of lota One (I) »“d Tw® *) Ad .
)tk>n Number One
^e Village 0
810.944.15 LOST— On Wednesday,Nor. 12th in or near for the purpose of realizing the Harrinstoo,ecoerdingto the rexrded ptal
the Interurben *151100,n black patent leath- amounts due the plaintifffrom t)ie thereof excepting the South Ninety-nine
Allowed and warrants ordered homed
The Board of Public Works renorted er pane with green plaid lining.Finder defendant, Henry Winter, adminis- end^elevemtwelfth*
(99 ll-12th) feet therathe collection of 618.49480. Light. Water,
please return pane snd content* to thi* trator of the estate of Mortimer A. of all in the city of Holland, Ottaie County.
and Main Sewer Fund collections. .
Accented end the Treasurer ordered oflee snd receive reward.
Sooy, deceased,for principal, inter
BKoad DMcrt^lon
charged with the amount.
est and costa *s well as for taxe» Lot No. TwantySta (26) of Block Three ( )
JusticeVan Rchelven reported the collection of 18.99. Ordinance fines nrd
paid and interest thereon of the J?
to IM
fee*, and presented Treasurer’*
' ‘•moo o) uro J
Holland.Ottawa OounIy. Michi*»^ to^ ^
following describedparcel of land:
receipt for *ame.
plat thereof.
Lot three (3) Block Forty (40) 4nc to the recorded
Accented and the Treasurer ordered euio* joj pawn amanuid joj poSpajp
Doscriptlon
charged with the amount. '
•q Aiqmgoad ioui p^isip eqi jo ua Prospect Park Addition to the City
Rchelven reportedthe collecWAJtuhlW «*q oi pa of Holland. OtUwa County, Michi
tion of 9«36 Ofl from the sale of Cemetery -hja fx jo
, ui
lot*, and presented Treasurer's receipt •Ihofej ajo ‘op non 9p ajutujos aqi s» gan, according to the recorded plat Qtiy of Holland,Ottawa Count/, MiAif«ft
for the aroobnt.
thereof.
Slirdlng to the reoo.'delpint Ihrrrof.
Accented and the Treasurer ordered aAOuq no|3.M Kiv iiiuianoui u i:| 'ajudfi
And that purauant to *»14 •!*«'*•1 •haB
-’•urwerfwith the amount.
jo qjnos s)iii nj ufKKlfip tnnun&LI
Dated, Grand Haven, Sept. 27th
.ell tha three above dc.rribed pared. i*pTh« mj-eaawer renorted- the collection
'uiodp
uj tunujiajd
’
*Rrt9 frnm Hofi-md Hoep'tsl-J4»5 00
Daniel F. Pagelaen,
'—TT) the Uhranr Bo»rd for Hall main
^Dwtod Grand Haven .flept.
Un ;le Eben.
t«ranee:' HIM from the sale of stone.
Circuit Cowt
DANIEL F. ----- - •
"A r«il Inafpr.'' ntlrl Dude
Accented and the Treasurer ordered
and for
court OMnm‘*.:oner
ftar
xor OtUwa
Ottawa County,
Count;
c%.mmrmnAwith «bc amount.
HRfiofled tu got Along wlthont Visicher&
Ottawa County. Mich gaa
He* wants busy folk* to quit
to aelmlrc him."

,3-BW

Co., oharta ...................
Star Auto Co., roadster.
C. 8. Bertach Co., supplies.
tlnel Pub. Co., advertising.
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TAGS EIGHT

\olUmd City News

- The HoDand Markets
IfoUaaar A D« Gm4«

3V>tk ....................|

.

.19

®BK»

..................... .70
^Veal .................,....20 22
Mutton ....................
20

Boof

and one would think that they never Mrs. W. J. Olhre, 90 West Eleventh WyekofTs Community hall in the Humus, 1 8 day clock, 8 tables,
t Dr. L. N. Tuttle was in Grand
could make a go of it, together. In Street, Friday evening, and with the .Sentinel building where ,tbe Victory douch, several rockera, ; 5 kitchen Rapids on businessMonday.
a novel manner, however, they aaei stance of men from other church- club meetak*
chairs,1 baby chair, many wall picRev, G. Tysse of North Holland,
manage to exist within the same four
tures, 2 stands, a lot of dishss, cof- has accepted an appointment as a
es put the class in such shape that
The plans caH for a large auditor
walls; and when they finallycome
fee cans and tea
a pots, 1 water bowl classical missionary. He will make
to— tout attend the play on Thursday from now on this body of men will m with a seating capacity of 1,800 and pitcher, 5 gal. kerosene can, 1 his home -in Holland.
evening at the high school and you receive its religious instruction from with1* sloping floor and uptodate oil stove oP 2 burners, 1 gasoline
will learn the outeome.
A; Expires Dec.
stove, 40 ft garden hose and many
Prof. E. D. Dimnent, president of stage and fixture!.
The bossy Mrs. Blake is played by
STATE
MICHIGAN— Tha Probata
articles too numerous to mention.
Hope
College.
A
bowling
alley
with
four
alley*
Katherine Keppel, while Angeline
Court tor the Oeuaty ot Ottawa.
Time will be given till January 'l,
The speakers of the evening were a pool room with six tables, a small 1920, on soma of $5 and above on At a aeaaion of said oourt held at .the ProPoppen is poor Miss Dyer, “who aint
a well women and aint been for Rev. Paul P. Cheff, Henry Geerlings, gymnasium on the first floor, and a good approved paper; below $5.00 bate, efflee in the City of Grind Haven„ in
twenty years.” Mrs. Fullerton, an- A. H. Landwehr,Charles McBride, large gynmamum on the second floor cash.
eald county on the 18th Say of November
other inmate of the home, is Lucile
, Gchnisman A Schilleman,
A.
D. 1818.
President Dimnent and Prof. J. E. that will 'accommodatefactory inOSbome and Mrs. Mitchell,the
,
Auctioneers (Prrtent: Ho*. Jamee J. Danhof. Judge
tor of the home, is played by Viola’ Kuitenga, who gave very able dia- door baseball leagues, basket ball
of Probate.
{coursesduring the evening.
games, etc., are features of the plana.
la the Matter of the Estate of
«#*'•
The Dnalloh Hgih Literary society
meeting started off with
JXOOB LUVBNSK, Deceased
A swimming pool 20x60
will STATE
Jacob J. Lietenaehaving Slad in laid
also be one of the innovations in the
Oourtt for th* bounty of OttrA. .1”
2Ut. nT. '
,i.n™ le„d by *%* J- B'
At > aeulon of said court,held at the Pro- court his petition, praying for license to
college comedy in one act and fum- Nykeifc assisted by Hams Meyer,
proposed building.
sell the (ntereet of said eetate lu certain
bate oflee in the City of Grand Haven in
ishes one good laugh after another. Mr. Martin Dykema sang a solo
While the building itself will cost
real estate therein described,
aaid county, on the 18th day of November
The following will appear in the after which the election of officers in the neighborhood of $100,000 the
It ii Ordered,That the
A.
D.
cast: Stanley Cheff, Roscoe Davas, . j.
maintenance figure is placed between
Present:: Hon. Jaaea J. Danhof, Judgo ,22nd day of December A. D.

..........

IS

BntUr, croamoxy ........... 72
Butter, dairy ...............64
Spring Chicken .............18
Chiclcehs ..............
18
Bmc* MUliac Co.
(Buying Price* of Grain)
meat, (white) No. ........ 8242
Wheat, (red) No. ........ . 2.14
1

Rye ...........
1.20
Gat* ......................
70
(Feed in Ton Lots)
6k Car Feed .............. G3.0(
No. 1 Feed ................ 63.00
(bracked Corn ............. 66.00
Low Crftde flour ............ 75.00
Corn Meal ................ 64.00
Middling* .........
57.00
Bran ................... 47.00
Hone Feed ...............67.00
Screenings ............. 47.00
Scratch Feed with grit ...... 75.00
Scratch Feed without grit. .78.00

OP

direcBeery. .

*

Sk

8tll6

Mt

'™ity

IMS.

'

Whelan,
The

Harvey Dilbee

d, Raymond
Jaliu. Belt, Gerrit Weenring, George

'

1

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro-

'

$12,000 and $15,000 annually. This of Probate.
bate offlee, be and la hereby appointedfor
In the Matter of the Estate of
dent, W. J. Olive; vice president would include the salaries of a sechearing said petition,ond that v
all peamns
ISAAC
H.
MTOSOI,
-u
Knutson, Rus?el Huntley, Ronald j)r< q, w. Van Verat; secretary; retary, physical director,janitor and
Henry Knuteon haring filed in aaid court intereated in said eatate appear befora said
Fell. HemanVande
treaailrer,Dr. W. M.
court, aW aaid time and place, to show
the expertisesof upkeep in ill the his petition praying that the admlniatra- court,
Attention High School Alumni Tappan. the different committees ap
tion of said eatate be ranted to Jacob cause why a llcenae%to ell
tell the
the intereat
intereat of
k
aaid
eatate .in aid real estate should not
All High
pointed are as follows: social, Sears
Naturally
reading
rooms,
smoking
Knntaon or to tome other suitable person,
Harmony Feed ........... 69.00 quested
be granted.
to meet at Carnegie
^
* Cotton Seed Meal ......... 84.00 M
• prepare
-------- M. McLean, Abe Cappon, Ernest rooms, a ladies parlor and other con
It is Ordered That the
...It- Is Further Ordered,That public noat 6:30 Thursday evening to
15th day of December A. D. 1818
Cotton Seed Meal .......... 79.00 for the big Thanksgiving game to Brooks, H. Winter, H. G. Post and veniencesincidental to a‘ building of
tice thereof be given by publication pf a
Thomas Klomparaas A Co.
be staged annually between the High Dr. A. Leenhouts; membership, A. this kind are also included in the at tea o'clock In the forenoon, at aaid pro- copy of 'thia order, for three aueeeaalve
bate office, b« and la hewby appointedtot weeks previous to said day. of hearing, in
Hay. loose ............... 28.00 school team and the Alumni.
ft. Landwehr, Adrian Van Putten, J.
Hay, baled ............... 30.00
bearing said petition;
the Holland City New*, a newspaper printBosnian, Chester Beach, E. P. DaIt la further ordared. That public notleg ed and circulated in aaid county.
Straw ................... 13.00
These plans are all pictured in devis, B D. Keppel, G. Van Schelven, tail, and anyone interred caff find; hereof be given ly
JAMES J. DANHOF.
INSTALL
Judge of Probate.
Nick Hofsteen and A. Westveer.
them on tha walls of the
____
ceeaive weeks previous to said day of
LIGHT
I Program committee.Harris Meyer, community hall in the Sentinelbe,rinfi in the Holland City Newa, a news- A true copy. • H
Wilford P. Kieft, Register of Probate.
Clarence Lokker, August Heursr, building.
paper printedand circulated in said eouhnot. • vnua. rtmunui LOCAL FIRM PUTS IN PLANT and Otto Kahn.
ty.
FOR ILLUMIATING THAT
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Sou; * Kramer Bldg., 8th street. Holland. Mlc
I
After
the
business
meeting
reVILLAGE.
Judge of Probata.
freshments were served by Mrs. VT.
Expires Nov. 15--8845
A true Copy
^
iTmallJO per year with a discount of 50c u Town Is ProgressiveAnd Has Been J. Olive assisted by Mrs. W. 0.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Wilford F. Kieft, Register of Probate
Aom paying in advance.Raiea of Advertisin'
Thornton, Mrs. C. H. McBride, Mrs. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
Booming For Some Time.
uad« known upon application.
bate Court for the County of Ottsw*
P. P. Cheff, Mrs. John Bosman and
Expires Dee. Sf-SlSS
In the Matter of the Estate of
STATE
MICHIGAN— The Probate
The village of Jamestown has Mr*. Hoyt G. Post.
Jacob Ltevonet, Doceaaed
Oourt for the County of Ottawa.
Entered aa second-class matter at too poet made a move that will give its
Notice is hereby given that four
At a aeuiou of aaid court held at the Proufioe at Holland. Michigan, under the v-t o' citizens some of the advantages that
months from the 29th of October, A.
'ourreaeMAreh.
bate offlee in the City of Grand Haven,, in
are enjoyed by people living m cities.
1919, have been allowed for
The village has decided to install an HIGH
•aid comity, on tha 18th day of November,
creditor*to present their ^ claims
electric light plant by which the
A. D. 181S.*
TO GIVE
against said deceasedto said court of
homes and the streets of the village
Present: Hon. James J: Danhof, Judge
examination
and
adjustment,
and
can be lighted and it will be large
of Probate.
Thursday and Frulay evenings, that all creditorsof said deceased In the Matter of tho Estate of
Poor committee reports that it enough and well enough equipped so
are required to present their claims
8EHA V0RH0R8T, Deceased
required $67 to provide for Hoi that light will be available at all November 20 and 21, the Council of
to said court, at the probate office',
hours of the night and day.
Helen Fortnlna having filed in said court
lands poor the past two weeks.
the High School thru the medium of in the City of Grand Haven, in said
The plant was sold to the village
her final atainiitrttionaccount and her
by the Henry Kraker Company of the three 'literarysocieties, will county on or before the 29th day of
Mrs. Rena Balgooyn and daughter this city through Benj Van Raalte, stage two one-half hour plays and a
and distribution
M,eM°f
Mmb Elht Balgooyn were Grand Rap- and the wiring contract has been let
short operetta. The Dnalloh Hgih clahna wiN be heard by said court on of the residueof said eatate,
ids visitors Wednesday.
Monday tho 1st day of March, A. D.
will
liny'
w" produce “Music Hath
naul Charms” 1920, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. It ia Ordered,That the
22nd day of Docombor A. D. 1919
Ifise Ruth Walsh and Mr. Herald jgoonj anj before very iong the people undeo- the direction of Miss Mulder;
Dated Oct 29, A. D. 1919
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, «t Mid proe^cst8j fnend8 in of that place will be able to do away Kappa Delta, “Joint Owners in
James J. Danhof,
bate offlee, be and is hereby appointedfor
Secure an inside
Grand Rapids
wjth their kerosene
i .
direction of Miaa
Judge of Probate. examining and allowingsaid account and
The Plant will have a capacity
under the dirert.on of Mtt«
hearing aaid petition;
jobatigood pay beAlderman Print was mayor of the 500 lights, together with four or Kolyn; and the Sigma Chi, an oper
It ia Further Ordered. That public noCommon Council at the meeting five street lamps. It will
PUBLIC AUCTION
win be a twin- etta, “Bargain Hunters,” under the
tice thereof be give* by publication of t
fore the winter sets
.last evening. Peter made haste unit plant that can be run both on direction of Miss Bosch. These are
copy of tbia order, for three aneeooaive
‘alowly and the meeting lasted 94 a peak load or on a light load. In
weeks previousto Mid Aow adnhoaring, in
minutes to be exact
case all the lights are in use, or the first plays that have been staged
most 4>( them, the peak Can be for the public this year. This is dis- will be held on Saturday, November the Holland Oi»y Naw*TB»#ipapif “printturned on, while if only a few are tinctly a high school benefit. The 22, 1919, commencing at 1 o’clock ed and circulated In auid county,
m. sharp at the home of Mra.
james j. danhof.
Bigford & Jappinga will run a used the light load can be used. high school is making a drivw for
PPrint, No. 134 East 18th St.
Judge of Probata,
fcoxjiaia alley in connection with Both systems will be controlled from
$500 to be gained thru these plays and city, of the followingproperty: a true copy.
their River Avenue soft drink es- a single switchboard.
The plant will have a large for more gymnasium apparatus and Jewel Range, 1 Peninsularheater, wilford F. Kieft, Begfater of Probata.
tablishment. A license was granted
Holland, Nick. ^
New Home Sewing machine,
;
storage battery so that light will gtage praperties and to pay up do-‘
them by the common council.
be availableat all times, during
r,n* nations which the senbol -wishes to
Special Thanksgiving services at the day and the
T.
the Methodist Episcopal chureh'' in! Jamestown has been booming dur- make for philanthropic purposes. It
'Holland next Sunday morning.
recent Y««- TW* is so much the wa» first planned to have only one
officer, are .. follow.: Preal-

Deceased

Damson, Writer Steketee, Hans

Water. George

.

n

school
----- • Gym.

departments.
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Rev.
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tickets makes it necessary to repeat
for a, high a. fiftaa,,
“ "
--hundred dollars,and home lots bring the entertainment.

Woir'lot

(directed by Martin Dyketna.

~

as moeh as from $600 to $1000.
institutions have been
A motion was made by the Com- Business
growing fast in the village and
mon Council last evening to have the town’s saving’sbank has been
the members attend the funeral of making rapid progress, during its
the son of one of their colleagues.
Joe Brieve whose body ha* just returned from Russia. Alderman F.
Brieve was not present at the
meeting of the common council.

The Battery Shop has moved
from the People* Garage to the corner of Central Ave. and Ninth St
Ben Llevense asked the council for
the privilege of placing
small
steel sign at that corner reading the
“Battery Service Station.” The request was granted subject to the
ordinance.

a

.

---

--

WHAT HOLLAND’S
TAX RATE WILL BE

Figures compiled by City Assessor
C. W. Nibbelink show that the tax
rate which the people of Holland
will have to pay this fall on the
December tax roll is $9.10 per $1000,
valuation,as compared with $7.05
that case was also done by the year ago. The increase is due alStoket*»e Bros. Company. The in- most entirely to a raise in the rate
stallation of these small electric of state taxes. This was a “legislieht plants is likely to revolutionize lative year,” and the session of the
lighting in the villages in this legislature always' costs a lot of
section of the state.
money which the people of Michigan
j must settle for in December.

short history.
A short time ago the Kraker Company also installed an electric light
plant in the village of Ganges in
Allegan County, and the wiring in

IS

--

ALPNEA ROAD

I The taxes in December
I

dforzel
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The Ford Model
first

One 'Ton Truck was the

low price truck to cany the worm-drive

—

that tremendouspower delivering mechanism

are

as follows:State tax, $48,NOW COMPLETED divided
627.80; County, $34,030.91;county

had previouslybeen nn exclusive-feature with

roads, $31,196,54; total, $113,855.25

high priced motor truc!:s. In the Ford

Costing and Hofateen Friday rate state, $3.89; county, $2.72
TFm. Blom has converted the old
sample rooms on River avenue and evening completed the road toward county road, $2.49; total, $9.10.
LakeWood farm which adds a littlej In July the tax paid was as folthe building next door formerly
then a> mile to the West of lows; City taxes, $98,341.99; school
used by a barber shop into one more
the concrete highway already laid $83,000.00; Rate— city, $7.86; school,
large room. Pool and billiard ta.from Holland on the Alpena road. $6.63: total, $14.49.
bles occupy one side of the building
This makes the total tax rate for
It will take some time before the
and the soft drink establishmentis road will be open, as the 'con- all Holland's taxes for the year 1919
.found on the other side. It is rf tractors wish it to be thoroughly up to $28.59 per $1000 valuation.
vary commodious establishmentand hardened before autos or teams are While this ia some higher than last
Is now completed reaoy for bus!- allowed on
year, because of the fact that this
*
A watchman has been placed upon is a legislative year- and because

Truck,

however, you get the worm-drive of manganese

bronze material, absolute in strength and
positive in the delivery of power, at a very low
price. Come in and let us point out the many
superior merits of the Ford One Ton Truck,
because you need one in your work. We give
prompt and efficientrepair service.

It

this stretch of road, deputized and ; of the further fact that the cost
-taxes naturally goes up with the
raid will be made on all signs instructed to arrest any trespasser
by the city fathers. It was brought who puts down the bars and ridea 'cost of living, yet a comparison
with other cities in thft part of the
about because C. DeKeyzer, the real on the new cement drive.
state shows that Holland is more
Next
year
another
mile
will
be
artate man had one nailed on a telefortunate than many places in the
phone pole on the corner of River added to this road which will bring size of its tax bill. In order to show
Avenue and 16th street, which is it to Lake Michigan, and will com- this vCity Assessor Nibbelink took
plete the stretch.
claimed to be against the sign or
A road will also be laid from the trouble to learn the tax rate
dinance. Now this one and others Ottawa Beech to Port Sheldon Lake, for four other cities. Grand Rapid
will be ordered down wherever they
running North and South, and skirt- was the only one of the four that
do not comply with the regulations ing all the resort property between had a lower tax rate during the
laid down in the city ordinance.
year, the rate there being $22. &
those two points.
This is being taken care of under per $1000 valuation,or seventy
The Parents-Teachersdub of the the Covert act and the necessary one cents lower than Holland.
Frocbel School held a committee legal steps have already been taken. Zeeland the rate is $27.52; ^n Grand
meeting at the home of Thomas 01The Holland Contractors, Costing Haven $30.27» and in Muskegon
inger last evening to complete ar- and Hofsteen, have also secured $35.76.
rangements for the big auction sale the contract to lay the concrete
From which it appears that Holthat is to be held in the school Tues- between Zeeland and Vriealand on land is on the whole rather fortunate
day, December 9. The several fam the Grand Rapids— Holland road. in its tax figures. There ia at least
lies belonging to this club are tl
There is some dispute relative a little consolation in that fact when
ready busy making things that are to the building of the concrete on the tax payer goes to settle up with
to be sold
that evening. The the large Vriesland hill. This hill the city to remember that if
Central avenue orchestra is to furn has been cut away considerable, lived in Muskegon he would have
ip a good
good deal more.
ish the music and “Dugan” it to be and lengthened, down into the Vries- to dig up
In addition to the regular tax, the
land swamp. New bridges are being
the auctioneer.
put in, but a dispute Jus arisen paving, sprinking and sewer taxes
1
New Crop of California Prone* between the contractors and tho will be added to the bill in DecemJust received prunes of the new State men relative to the putting her.
Taxes are to be paid during the
crop. Special price for tomorrow in of a sand bottom to overcome the
month
of December at the o:fiice of
clay,
and
the
laying
of
a
six
inch
mnd Saturday. Large prunes 25c
city treasurerAppeldorn.
instead
of
a
three
inch
drain.
The
pound. Medium size 18s a pound. A.
o- ..... contractors claim that a three inch

T.

A
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GASOLINE, .23b

on

k

Holleman-DeWeerd
Auto Co.

'

Peters 6 and 10 Cent store and Badrain cannot begin to take care of PLANS
zaar, East 8th Si, comer of Central
the water from the hill in rainy
mvenue. ' >
weather, and in this case it would be
BUILDING
very detrimental to the cement, and
aa they are responsibleand must
Some progress is being made bjr
guarantee the road they are not
r
TO
going ahead until these matters are recently appointed committee at the
A
definitely settled.
No doubt after the matter is Victory Club, whose duty it waa to
"“Joint Owners in Spain,’’ to be thoroughlythreshed outran amicable draw plans and Bpecifiicationaincithe Kappa Delta so
dental to (proposed community hall
the tri3» of two ill
that will coot in the neighborhood of
mates in an Old LaSinclair gasoline and Sinclair
,irar Kerosene^noticeably different Van $100,000.
These plane have been gotten out
lach- denberg Bros.. Distributors Sinclair
and
are now on the walls of Father
Oil* Holland/
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